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Holland City News.
yol. XV.— NO. 9. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1886. WHOLE NO. 710.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VJ. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.
Terms of Subscription.
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months:
Rates of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Businass Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2 per annum.
Noticesof Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers. •
tSTAIl advertising bills collectable Quarterl
LOCAL ITEMS.
Don’t forget to register your name to-
day.
The hotels of the city have had a good
run this week.
Charlie Scott, of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
is home visiting.
THIS PAPER “Lw/KoSKpSS
AdvertlstmrBurpau(108pnnx* Bt), where advertising
ooatracu may bo made for It IN NEW YOItK*
DitCftOUJ.
The creamery at Zeeland will be com-
pleted by April 20.
Friday evening April
Comedy of Blunders.”
9th— "The
The suit for libel brought by Bro.
Barnes, of the Coopersville Observer^
against J. E. Rice, a leading merchant of
that place, was on trial in our Circuit
Court this week. The case created con-
siderable excitement.
The railroads of the state all report a
largo increase of business for the first
three months of this year over the corres-
ponding period of last year. The Chicago
and West Mich. R’y Company reports an
increase of $1,000 a day.
Last Monday Mr. R. Boone shipped
twenty fine horses to Boston, Mass., in an
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. D. Slujter onY'-™’8 Pal»ce Ilorse Uar' 0n tbo “ext
Friday morninR-a boy. Tucsi1i15'' Messr9' Van Raalt0 & Kel'
logg shipped a car-load to the Jsame mar-
Coasiuien Merchant.
TYEACH, W. if. Commission Merchant, andD dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
TAOESBURG, J. O. Dealer in Drugs and Medi-\J cincs, Paints and Oils, Brushes, &c. Phy-
sicians prescriptions carefully put up. Eighth St.
TfAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Mcdl-
V cincs. Paints, Oils. etc. Proprietor of Dr. \V.
Van den Berge’s Family Medicines. River Street.
"Y^ALSH, HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist; a
luess.
full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
furuiture.
AT EVER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers in all
xtI kiiWs of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coflins, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
Qesera Dealers.’
YTAN PUTTEN. G. A SONS. General Dealers in
V Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
Hotel:,
pITY HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors.
\J The only first-class bote! in the city. Is lo-
cated in the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
state, Free bus In connection with the hotel.
W. Vorst, the tailor, has an advertise-
ment in this Issue. Read it.
Notice the fine Bill Board paper of the
Friday evening entcrtainmeul.
The rain and damp weather of this
week has made the roads very muddy.
M. Notier has his creamery nearly
completed. It is quite an imposing build-
ing.
—
Macatawa Bay is entirely clear of ice
and boats are passing up and down the
Bay.
Another Grand Rapids Musical Society
want to give a concert here in the near
future.
These are the days of rough and tumble
catch as catch can arguments about
electiou.
City Attorney McBride is having his
office painted and papered and it looks
just “nobby.”
pHffiNIX HOTEL. Jaa. Ryder, proprietor.A Located near the C. & W. M. R’y depot, has
good facilities for the traveling public, and its
table Is unsurpassed, Free back for accommo-
dation of guests.
Livery a:d Sale Stabler
Livery and Boarding
Flue rigs and good horses can al-
ways be roiled on. On Fish street, near bcott’s
hotel.
TJAVERKATE, G. J.
XI Stable.
V1IBBELINK, J. H., Livery
.Pi Ninth street, near Market.
and Sale Stable;
Maaufactorlei, Milli, Chops, Etc.
"I TAN RAALTE, B., dealcar in Farm imple-
Y ments and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
TTAN DER YEN, J. M.. Manufactures the best
V 5 cent cigar made. Havanna filled, Smoke
them. For sale by all dealers. 2-ly.
Fhyilclisi.
EST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
found In his office in First Ward Drug Store,B
on Eighth street.
TT'REMERS, U.., Physician ^ and Surgeon. Res-
IV idcuce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
Office at the drag store of Kremers & Bangs.. Of-
fice hours from 11 a. m. to 12 in., and from 6 loGp.m
ATATEs, O. £.. Physician and Surgeon. OfficeA at residence on the corner of River and
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late Dr
Ledeboer.
Tfstches ail Jevslr?.
All old people were young once, but in
spite of that we think that all young
people go to the post office at the same
lime.
The great strike in the south-west came
to an end last Friday. The difficulties
existing between the parties will be arbi-
trated.
ftet. Holland is rapidly gaining an levi-
able reputation for Us splendid horses.
The first number of the Wad Michigan
Prohibitionist has been received at this
office.. The paper is published at Sparta,
by J. W. Ilallack and at the head the fol
lowing motto greets the reader: “The
suppression of the liquor traffic is the de-
mand of the age, the most vital question
before the people.”
The firm of Vpn Raalto & Keppcl is no
more, A. C. Vaii Raalte having purchased
the Interest of his partner, B. Keppel.
In this issue will be found his new adver
lisement. -Mr. Van Raalte will be pleased
to furnish hacks for parties of all kinds
and his livery “turnouts” cannot be heat
in the city. Give him a call.
We having had a good number of lec-
tures and concerts this winter it is per-
haps very proper to give the fun lovers of
this place something to suit their taste,
such we judge will be the “Hibernica”
next Friday night. Diagram opens at
Breyman’s Thursday morning, at 7 :30.
No extra charge for reserved seats.
Read the one column advertisement of
Meyer, Brouwer & Co., in this issue and
then call on them and make your pur-
chases.
The Catalogue of Hope College for
1885-’80 printed at this office is receiving
many words of praise from our contem-
poraries and friends.
Read our Special Notices over carefully
this week. You may find something for
your benefit. We have too many to moke
special mention of each.
1) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
X) dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
T17YKHUYSEN, li., dealer in Watches. Clocks.
V v Jewelry ami opcciacies, cor. Ninth and Ce-
dar streets.
G. Demink, an old resident of this sec
tlon and falher-in-law of Mr. John Bor-
gers, died last Tuesday, at New Gronin-
i^cn.J He was very aged.
-- -
Quite a number of the residents of our
neighboring village of Zeeland attended
the concert given by the Philharmonic
Society on last Tuesday evening.
Mr. John H. Boone, of New Gronin-
gen, has been to Rockford, Mich., and
purchased a team of daple grey mares.
They weigh thirty-three hundred pounds
and are one of the finest teams in this
section. Mr. Boone came to this city
with them last Monday. They were the
admiration of all tanners in the city that
day.
feeling as well as usual. It is not known
at what time of the night ho died or of
what cause, but it was first discovered
that he was dead after his wife had arisen
and called him. He gave no reply and
she again called him and touched him but
no reply was given when she became
alarmed about him and felt of his head
when to her surprise she found him cold
in death.
Next week Friday, April 9th, wo hove
here, an entertainment called “Howorth's
Hibernica” which, if it is as advertised,
will be an evening of fun for the lovers of
that kind of an entertainment. ' They
play a farcial comedy entitled the
‘‘Comedy of Blunders.” The Company
was induced to stop here, they having one
open night between Grand Rapids and
Grand Haven engagements. They carry
a lot of special scenery, have ten people in
the company, and advertise as their motto
“Two hours of fun without vulgarity.”
Their advertising paper is very fine and
this being their 24th season on the road
they will probably give a very satisfactory
show. Their usual price of admission 35
and 50 cents has been reduced here to 25
cents.
-
Next Monday, April 5, the annual
charter election of the city will ho held
for the purpose of filling the city offices.
Let the electors of Holland vote for the
men they think best qualified and the
most entitled to hold the various offices.
Politics should not he taken into con-
sideration in our city government, but
good clear-headed, public spirited, and
enterprising, yet economical, men should
be elected. No isms or personal matters
should deprive the city of having good
men to administer its affairs. With this
view let all go to the polls and east their
ballot. Both parties have nominated
their men and it is simply a matter of
private opinion regarding the candidates
that will govern the election. Let the
impartial eagle spread its wings and sour
high over parly prejudice.
The attention of our lady readers is
kindly directed to the new advertisement
in this issue of Mrs. E. Bolhuls who lately
purchased the stock of millinery and bus-
iness of Miss Meengs on River street. Mrs.
Bolhuis has a neatly selected stock of
goods and her spring styles have just ar-
rived. Ladies, call and see her and learn
her prices.
^Mietirss.
F. & A. M.
A Regnlar Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 191, F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hull
Holland. Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 20, Feb. 17, March 17, April 14,
May 12, June 10, July 14, Aug. 11, Sept. 8, Oct. 18,
Nov. 10, Dec. 8. St. Johu.s days Juno 24, and
Dec. 27.
D. L. Boyd, W. M.
O. Brkyman, Stc'v.
Knights of Labor.
Harmony Assembly, No. 8,719. of Holland City,
meet in Odd Fellows’ Ball every week. All com-
munications should be addressed to
Uabxony Lock Box,27-y Holland, Mich,
©ur lUarheL.
Grand River Valley Medical Society
will meet in this city at the City Hotel
next Tuesday, April 0. A good attend-
ance by the members is requested.
Miss Calla King gave a progressive
euchre party to her young friends at her
home last Wednesday evening. A very
pleasant time was enjoyed by all present.
- -
Wednesday night we had a “sugar”
snowstorm and Thursday morning the
ground was covered with about one inch
of the beautiful. It Is the last of the sea-
son.
Produce, Etc.
(WUOLEBALI.)
(Corrected even/ Fridau by E. J. Barrington.)
Apples, 4»c; Beans, $1.00; Batter, 14 to 15 cts;
Eggs, 9c; Money, 12c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes
40c.
RETAIL.
Apples. 50, 60c; Beans, 81-25; Butter, 15@16c;
Eggs, 11c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, 40c.
Grata, Feed, Etc.
' (WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected every Friday by IF. H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, 45c; Bran, » 100 lbs., 85c; Barley
ft cwi,$l. 10, Clover seed, ^  bn.$5.40; Corn Meal
« cwt, 95c; Corn, ehelled, new 88; Flour,
$4.40; Fine Corn Meat, V 100 tbs., $1.40; Feed, N
ton, $19.00; Feed, V 100 lbs.. 95c: Hay. $8.00,
$ Middling, V 100 lbs., 90c; Oats, 80® 82c;
Pearl Barley, # 100 lbs., $6.00; Rye, 52c: Tim-
othy Seed, $2.10: Wheat, white, 82; Red Faltx,82;
Lancaster Red, 84. Corn, ear, 85c.
RITAIL.
Buckwheat, 65c; Bran, f> 100 fts., 90c; Barley, |l
100 lbs., $1.25; Clover seed, V ft., $6.00; Corn
Meal, f 100 fta.f 1.00: Coro, shelled, 50c: Flour,
$4.80; Fine corn meat, V 100 fts., $1.60; Feed, V
ton, $19.00: Feed. VlOOfta., $ 1.00; Hay, $9.00,
$10.00; MiddHns. V 100 fta.. 95; Oato, 80c;
Pearl Barlay. V 100 fta.. $0.00; Rye, 60a; Ttantfhf
aeed, $2,00. Corn, ear 40*.
Our columns arc well filled with adver-
tisements this week. We do not remem-
ber the time when space in the News was
in such demand. It is an evidence of Hol-
land’s prosperity.
A large amount of correspondence has
been crowded out this week. We have
also received a lengthy communication
from Cold Harbor, Dak., which will find
an early place in our columns.
The Florida Glide WaltVby Will L.
Thompson, is one of the most beautiful
pieces of music for piano or organ, eyer
published. Any music deafer will mail it
to you on receipt of price, 50 cts.
John Pieters is manager of the Chica-
go Clothing House in Bosman’s old store
opposite the post-office. They have some
very cheap bargains in clothing and In
Charley Ball, the decorator from
Manistee, is at the Park superintending
the finishing of the Life Saving Stafiou.
He has a full line of samples of wall and
ceiling decorations and now is the time to
get your spring work done cheap and
well. Mr. Ball will call on all who
address a postal card to him at the
Phoenix Hotel.
The River and Harbor bill has been
completed by the congressional committee
and Michigan gets a good appropriation.
Mr. Carleton, the Michigan member of
the committe, has worked hard and is
gratified with the result. Our harbor re-
ceives $5,000, and a new survey is ordered
to be made of the bar at the mouth of
Pigeon River. The total amount of the
appropriations in the bill is $15,104,200
The following Is a list of the appropria-
tions for harbors on tne east shore of Lake
Michigan: Cheboygan gets $15,000
Charlevoix, $10,000; Frankfort, $7,000
Grand Haven, $40,000; Grand Marius
$35,000; Ludington, $75,000; Manistee
$10,000; Monroe, $2,000; Muskegon. $12,
500; Pentwator, $10,000; St. Joseph, $10,
000; Saugatuck, $8,000: South Haven
$5,000; White River, $10,000.
Philharmonic Concert.
Tree Planting at the Fair Grounds.
The time for planting shade trees has
again arrived. Nothing adds more in
proportion to the amount of capital in-
vested to the attractions of a city than
to have its streets, parks, and public
grounds, suitably adorned with beautiful
shade trees. Holland has in this respect
shown much commendable enterprise.
Were wo to criticize we might say that
our public parks, which promise In the
near future to he places of pleasant resort,
fail, In one material respect, to com-
bine all the natural attractions this city
affords. Wo refer to their not bordering
on Macatawa Bay. Now, however,
through the timely and successful efforts
of the S. O. and W. A. Agricultural So-
ciety, there has been secured for public
purposes, the tract of laud which has all
the natural advantages for a beautiful
park which this locality affords. Wo as
a city may congratulate ourselves that this
property has not beeu divided up in small
parcels and sold to private parties. It
now is, as it should be, retained as a
whole and for public uses. The Foir As-
sociation have appointed a committee to
procure the co-operation of our citizens to
have the Fair Grounds suitably laid out
and set out with shade trees. This com-
mittee Is composed of Arood Visscher and
A. M. Kauters. It Is proposed to give
each person the privilege ol furnishing and
ilanliug one or more trees on the grounds,
designating every tree by number on a
plat or map of the premises made for the
purpose, and to record the names of
persons credited with trees planted. The
grounds arc to be laid out by the commit-
tee, or by a sub-rommllteo by them ap-
pointed. The committee is making ar-
rangements to he able to furnish any num-
ber of trees at lowest cost price, so that
such persons ns may not bo able or ready
to furnish or plant the trees themselves la
person, can pay the money they ore will-
inn to contribute to either member of the
committee and then they will both fur-
nish trees and have them planted for con-
tributors. For further particulars confer
with either of said committee.
Last Saturday a simple minded restau-
rant keeper of this city went to the Bank
and inquired of Cashier Verschure if he
gave $5 in pennies for $3 in bills. When
told that banks generally did not do a
business of that kind he seemed greatly
disappointed and departed wearing a sad
face. The boys around the corner had
“put up the job on him,” nud enjoyed the
affair hugely.
The funeral of J. P. De Coutres
occurred last Sunday in the Methodist
Church at Ventura, Rev. T. T. George, of
Cedar Springs, officiating. His son, Ad-
dison De Coutres, of Evanston, 111., and
his daughter, Mrs. Hattie Fisher, wife of
the presiding elder of the Methodist
Church at Buffalo, N. Y., were present.
The body was taken to Evanston on the
late train Sunday night for burial.
As spring draws nigh people begin to
think of painting and cleaning their prem-
ises. This is the natural result, and one
of the first things to be taken into consid-
eration before commencing this work is
what quality, shade, or color of paint to
use. To answer this we can only say
go to the drug store of Dr. Wm. Van
Fatten and examine into the merits of bis
Pioneer Prepared Paints which are said
to be the best in the market. He has also
a large line of brushes. Read his Special
Notices.
J. Geerts living in New Groningen
was found dead in bed last week Friday
order to have the beat selection we would moroing. He was 60 years old. He
advise calling early. I went to bed the evening before and was
/ 'r
The reputation of the Philharmonic So-
ciety, of Grand Rapids, had preceded
them; but not until iheir appearance in
this city last Tuesday evening, was their
true excellence fully appreciated. Not-
withstanding the inclemency of the
weather, every seat in the Opera House
was occupied. The best citizens of our
city and the neighboring villages turned
out to give the society a warm greeting.
The programme presented was one of
unusual excellence, prepared expressly for
the occasion, the rendition of which was
a pleasing surprise to the music loving
public of Holland. Prof. Wellenstein
proved himself an artist not only, as a
pianist, but as Director of an orchestra,
lathe orchestral pieces in time, tone, and
tune they merited particular mention.
The substitution of a selection from the
“Mikado” in place of the “Espagnola”
gave the andtence a taste of this beautiful
music, and a desire to hear more of it.
The solo parts were artistically rendered
and deservedly encored. Miss Miller is
an artist. There can be nothing more
added that could increase her popularity
here. Mr. Smith has a fine and deep bass
voice which was greatly admired. Little
Blanche Mindorbout captured the hearts
of all. Her exeention of difficult music is
truly wonderful. The Messrs Wurzburg
aod Holton acquitted themselves to the
satisfaction of the audience. Prof. Wei-
lenstein’s piano solos attest that he holds
a position in the front rank of artists in
this State. To sum up the concert was
the finest ever given in this city. The ex-
pressions of delight by the large audience
present shows an increasing musical taste
iu our community. It is hoped another
concert by this superb musical organi-
zation may be beard during the coming
season.
Caucuses.
The Republicans met in caucus at the V
Opera House last Wednesday evening.
There were fully two hundred men and
boys present and considering the number
present was a very orderly and quiet
meeting. Dr. O. E. Yates was chosen
Chairman and Mr. C. J. Do Roo, Secre-
tary. A resolutloia was offered to the
effect that In the futire Wu/l caucuses bo
held to nominate Ward /ffleers, and to
appoint delegates to\ utnoral city con-
vention at which the wfy officers will ho
nominated. The mat/w was left in the
hands of the city cmftmihee. Tie follow-
ing ticket was nominated: Mayor, P. U.
McBride; Supervisor, G. J. Van Duron;
City Clerk, G. II. Sipp; City Treasurer,
L. Van Putten; Marshal, E. Vaupcll;
School Inspectors O. E. Yates and C. J.
De Roo; Justice of the Peace, II. D. Post;
Iu the First Ward, E. J. Harrington was
nominated for Alderman; Constable, R.
Vaupell. Second Ward, Alderman, R. M.
DcMerreli; Constable, John Thompson..
Third Ward, Alderman, B. Steketee;
Constable, Ed. Vaupell. Fourth Ward,
Alderman, II. Van Ark; Constable, Pv
Braam.
Thursday evening the Democrats met
in caucus in the Opera House. There
were fully as many present as at the Re-
publican caucus of the previous evening.
Mr. F. C. Churchill was called to the
Chair and C. Ver Schuro was appointed
Secretary. The following is the ticket:
Mayor! F. G. Churchill; Supervisor, J. G.
Van Putten; Clerk, J. A. Roost; Treas
urer, C. Ver Schure; Marshal, C. De
Keyzer; School Inspectors, J. P. Allen
and D. De VrIesT“FlAt Ward, Alderman,
M. W. Rose; Constable, G. W. Hopkins.
Second Ward, Alderman, A. M. Burgess;
Constsable, Jacob De Fey ter. Third
Ward, Alderman, P. Do Feyter; Con-
stable, C. De Keyzer. Fourth Ward, Al-
derman, J. Kuite; Constable, II. Arndt.
In Holland Township the following
“double ticket” was made at the caucus
held last Saturday afternoon: Supervisor,
Wiepke Diekema, Dirk Mledema; Town-
ship Clerk, Issaac Marsilje, Jan Krom-
mendijk; Township Treasurer, Martin
Pelon, Daniel Jodker; School Inspector,
Milan Coburn, Klaas Knoolhuizen ; High-
way Commiasioner, Gerrit J. Boone, Geo.
H. Souter; Justice of the Peace, Arend
Visscher, TeUnis van Dijk; dPewnihip
Drain Commissioner, Henry Geerts, Ger-
rit J. Hesselink; Constables, Gerrit Rle-
mersma. Sake Boonstra, Jasper J. Jen-
nings, Roelof Ten Have, Jr.
nOLL\ND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED,
THE EAST.
The Presidents of tho anthracite coal
companies held a meeting at New York and
decided to limit the output for the present
year to 33,500,000 tons. The price was also
advanced twenty-five cents.
Ex-President Arthur has declined
the Presidency of tho Grant Monument As-
sociation, of New York.
It has just developed ntUniontown, Pa.,
that Capt. A. C. Nutt, who was murdered
by Dukes, who in turn was killed by his
victim's son, was short in his accounts as
State Treasurer, $42,500 at tho time of his
death. The question of settlement of tho
estate led to the disclosure ____ Near Head-
ing, Pa., Mrs. Henry Pranke, in attempt-
ing to kindle a fire with coal-oil, caused an
explosion which scattered tho blazing fluid
on the woman and her two children and
fired the premises. Mrs. Franke ran to a
cistern, jumped in and was drowned, and
the children were fatally burned before as-
sistance arrived.
The weekly statement of the New York
banks shows a decrease of over $11,000,000
in deposits, and states tho surplus reserve
at $13,593,043. The Treasury Department
is about to disburse $17,000,000 for inter-
est and called bonds. The clearings of the
Chicago banks for tho week were $42,-
205,000.
a quadruple tragpdy near Old Columbus.
Throe negroes, whose names are not known,
quarreled with a negro boy, and shot him
Uiree times, killing him. Four negroes,
named Wright, Brooks, Pratt, and Sim-
mons, pursued the negroes and overtook
them on the Madison County lino. A fight
ensued, and one of the murderers was shot
. dead. The other two capitulated, but were
i subsequently shot to death by their captors.
Of the latter the three first-named were to-
night lodged in jail by the Sheriff of Mad-
ison County, and charged with murder.
Simmons is still at large, and friends of | Mr. Powderly
and Sunday evening, March 28, resulted iq
orders from each of them to the parties to
the Southwestern strike, directing immedi-
ate resumption of work and traffic pending
arbitration. A Now York dispatch of Mon-
day says: The great strike on the Gould
system of railroads is ended, and
work has been resumed on its 8,000
miles of road. In response to an
invitation from Jay Gould, Mr. Pow-
derly, Master Workman of the Knights of
Labor, went to the railroad magnate’s resi-
dence yesterday morning. Mr. Gould and
! Mr. v discussed the strike from its
THE WEST.
FrEd Schramm, a well-known business
man of Burlington, Iowa, being depressed
by the death of a daughter, threw himself
in front of a locomotive, and was decapi-
tated.
The Hon. William M. Smith, of Lex-
ington, McLean County, 111., committed
suicide a few days ago. He left the house
in good spirits and a few minutes later was
found in the btyn dead, with a bullet- hole
through his head. He was a general mer-
chant and large farmer and stock -dealer,
and worth $00,000. Mr. Smith was for-
merly a member of the Illinois Rail-
road and Warehouse Commission, was
for several terms in the State Legislature
and Speaker of tho House, and for a quar-
ter of a century a representivo Illinois
Republican. He was fifty-seven years
of age, a native of Kentucky, and came to
Lexington thirty years ago. He leaves
a wife and one daughter. He has been in
failing health for several years, but was be-
lieved to be improving, and his mind had not
seemed affected ____ Owen L. Allen, the post-
master at Vaudalia, Michigan, when placed
in arrest by Inspector Metcalf last week con-
fessed a shortage of $232, and admitted
having suppressed four letters from the
Postoffice Department containing commis-
sions for his Democratic successor, William
F. Shilliug ____ A great prairie fire is raging
in the Crow Reservation in Manitoba, and
it is alleged that the Indians seek to drive
off the cattle belonging to ranchmen.
Mrs. Kate Dawson, wife of a farmer
living near Indianapolis, who eloped with
her step-son, poisoned herself with arsenic,
and her paramour took morphia, dying in a
few hours ____ A stock company with a capi-
tal of $3(HJ;(k)0 has been organized at Chi-
cago for the purpose of holding a World’s
Pastime Exposition annually, beginning on
or about July 3, 188G, aud continuing 100
days. Outdoor sports of all kinds are to be
the attractions there ____ Frank Mulkowski,
tho murderer of Agnes Kledzicck, was
hanged in the jail -yard at Chicago. He
made a full confession to a priest, and left
his effects to an acquaintance in the jail.
On tho scaffold he bore himself like a mar-
tyr, but in his cell he raved and cursed in a
frightful manner. The husband of the
murdered woman watched every detail of
the execution.
Gen. Crook and staff held a conference
in Sonora with Gerouimo and his Chirica-
hua hostiles. The chief begged for the
lives of himself and companions, but was
informed that he must surrender uncondi-
tionally or fight to the death ____ The street-
car strike at Columbus, Ohio, was settled
by arbitration, by which the drivers and
conductors get an increase of twenty cents
a day. The strike of the drivers at Brook-
lyn (N. Y.) continnes.
THE SOUTH.
the prisoner swear they will rescue them
before morning^ _
WASHINGTON.
A Washington telegram says: “Tho
doctors in attendance upon Secretary Man-
ning still very much fear another apoplectic
attack, and till that comes or the symptoms
grow more favorable they will not venture
to make any predictions. At best, a long
period of absolute rest aud consequent re-
tirement from public life will be necessary."
...... Representative Reagan, of Texas,
states that the bill for a national cattle trail
reserves from sale or settlement for ten
years the public lauds in fractional range
STo. 41, in tho State of Colorado, 150 miles
long and two miles or less in
width, containing about 210,000 acres —
There is a hitch over the proposed Illinois
Central bridge across the Ohio at or near
Cairo. The bill before Congress as drawn
does not meet the requirements of the Gov-
ernment. The War Department thinks a
Board of Engineers should examine and
report just what is necessary in order to
protect tho Government. If such a board
is sent it will be weeks before a report can
be bad. and it would be well on toward the
close of the session before a hill could be
gotten through either branch.
The House Committee on Foreign Affairs
has postponed consideration of the Morrow
Chinese bill, and will give precedence to
tho President’s message recommending tho
payment of indemnity to China for out-
rages perpetrated on that country's subjects
in the United States.
Ex-Congressman Casey Young testi-
fied, March 25, in the telephone investiga-
tion at Washington, that the Attorney Gen-
eral never told him that he knew of or that
he would bring suit against the Bell Tele-
phone Company. Witness never spoke to
Solicitor General Goode about the Attorney
General’s departure, and, until he had seen
it in the papers, he had not heard that the
Attorney General was to leave town in or-
der that Goode might bring the suit. Wit-
ness had, at Van Bethuysen's request,
written a letter to the President appealing
from the action of the Attorney General in
refusing to have anything to do with a tele-
phone suit, but before it was delivered
Solicitor General Goodo bad brought suit.
POLITICAL.
Ex- Senator William H. Barnum has
retired from the position of general man-
ager of the Iron Cliff Mining Co., and is
succeeded by John Abeel, of New York .....
Reports have reached Canada that six
mounted policemen were killed by Indians
near Regina, and that the police at Edmon-
ton and Saskatchewan hid defiance to their
officers.
Mr. George Hearst has been ap-
pointed United States Senator by Califor-
nia’s Governor, to succeed the late John F.
Miller. Mr. Hearst is the proprietor of the
San Francisco Examiner, and is largely in-
terested in mining enterprises. His fortune
is placed at $20,000.0t)0, and his daily in-
come amounts to $2.(100. He is GO years
old, and was 1 orn in Missouri, of South
Carolina parentage. Senator Hearst was
the Democratic second choice for Governor
of California in 1882, and was nominated in
caucus against Senator Stanford in 1885.
In response to a Senate resolution the
Postmaster General informs that body that
the total number of removals of fourth-
class postmasters from Marcti 4, 1885, to
March 3, 188G, was 8,015, divided among
the several States and Territories as fol-
lows: Alabama, 4G; Arizona, 9; Arkansas,
GG; California, 75; Colorado, 33; Con-
necticut, 100; Dakota, 125; Delaware,
37; District of Columbia, 1; Florida,
2G; Georgia, 61; Idaho, 1G; Illinois. G13;
Indiana, 499; Indian Territory, G; Iowa,
399; Kansas, 253; Kentucky, 194; Louisi-
ana, 32; Maine, 292; Maryland, 137; Massa-
chusetts, 127; Minnesota, 124; Michigan,341;
Mississippi, GO; Missouri, 287; Montana,
19; Nebraska,9G; Nevada, 7; New Hampshire,
127; New Jersey, 255; New Mexico, 12;
New York, 1,053; North Carolina, 130;
Ohio. 878; Oregon. 34; Pennsylvania. 938;
Rhode Island. 25; South Carolina, 47; Ten-
nessee, 1G8; Texas, 74; Utah, 5; Vermont,
128; Virginia, 310; Washington Territory,
25; West Virginia, 138; Wisconsin, 205;
Wyoming, 4.
very beginning. Tho conference lasted
until one o’clock and was again renewed in
the evening. During the conference tho
railroad king intimated that he was tired of
strikes, and hoped for another meth-
od of settling labor troubles. Mr.
Powderly told him that the Knights
of Labor had long since dis-
covered n method in' the shape
of arbitration. Mr. Gould finally consented
to arbitrate the present difficulties and abide
the decision of the arbitrators. He also
said that in future this would be the method
employed to settle all disputes between
bis company and its employes. At the
close of tne evening talk, Mr. Powderly
called a meeting of the Executive Board of
tho Knights. J. W. Hayes, of New Jersey,
and W. H. Bailey were present. The ses-
sion was brief, aud at the conclusion of it
the following dispatch was sent:
Martin J. Irons, of Bt. Louis, Chairman of Ex-
ecutive Board District Assembly 101, Knights
of Labor"
President Jay Gould has consented to onr
proposition for arbitration and so telegraphs
Manager H. M. Hoxie. Order men to resume
work at once. By order of the Executive Board
Knights of Labor. T. V. Powderly,
General Master Workman.
Mr. Powderly also sent the following or-
der to the strikers:
To the Knights of Labor now on strike in tfc>
Southwest :
President Jay Gould has consented to our
propos tion for arbitration and has so tele-
graphed to Vico President Hoxie. Pursuant to
telegraphic instructions to Martin Irons, Chair-
man of thi) Executive Board of District Assem-
bly No. 101, you are direct d to resume work at
once. By order of the Executive Board, Knights
of Labor. T. V. Powderly.
General Master Workman.
Jay Gould wired tho following moRRage
to Vice President Hoxie, of the Missouri
Pacific Railroad, at St. Louis:
In resuming tho movement of trains on tho
Missouri Pacirtc, and in tho employing of labor-
ers in the several departments of this company,
give preference to our late employes, whether
they are Knights of Labor or not, except that
you will not employ any person who has in-
jured tho company s property during tho lute
strike.
Nor will wo discharge any person who has
taken servico with tho company during said
strike. We see no objection to arbitrating any
dillerences between the employes and the com-
pany, pastor future. Jay Gould, President.
FOREIGN.
A SPECIAL from Salem, Roanoke County,
Virginia, says: “A horrible double murder
was committed on Back Creek, this county,
Wednesday night. A man named Griffey,
who has a wife living on Back Creek, has
lust returned from Texas, where, it is al-
leged, he served a term in the Penitentiary.
His wife refused to recognize him, and,
learning that John and Pike Metz, sons of
Mr. William Metz, had been visiting his
wife in his absence, Griffey went to their
home, called one of the young men out
and shot him through the heart. He then
entered the house and shot the other young
man through tho right breast. The murdered
young men were aged respectively 17 and 18
years. Griffey ia still at large.”
, Three negroes who had attempted to as-
sault a young woman at Aulrarn, Ky., were
taken by a mob and hanged to one tree. . .#
A lumber train near Kildare, Tex., broke
throngh a trestle bridge, causing the -death
of Engineer Skidmore and three negro la-
borers.... Mrs. JorncB P. Weaver, of In-
dianapolis, claims to have secured new evi-
dence showing that tho wealthy Texas
stockman, killed in n railway accident near
Atlanta a few months ago, was her husband.
She was defeated ifi thex Atlanta courts over
a contest for tho remains with a Texas
woman, but will now begin ft new suit.
It is said that no cluo touching the iden-
tity of the persons who murdered the col-
ored men in the Court House at Carroll-
ion, Miss., recently, can be found. The
Grand Jury attempted nn investigation,
and summoned 150 witnesses, but no infor-
•nation was obtained. It is alleged the
! nrry and excitement attending the killing
were such as to preclude identification.
Jacksonville (Fin.) special: “News
GENERAL.
A court at Toronto has unseated Mayor
W. N. Howland, elected last January, on
tho ground that he lacked the property
qualification. A new election has been or-
dered. The liquor interest commenced
the proceedings to remove the Mayor.
The sinking-fund commissioners of Ohio
have signed a contract with Cincinnati
bankers to place $2,250,000 of ten-year
bonds at 2.73 per cent, interest— tho lowest
rate ever known . . . Tho Secretary of the
Interior has rendered a decision in the case
of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Com-
pany, in which he holds that it has no legal
claim to tho land along the line of tho road
from San Buenaventura on the Pacific
Ocean, in California, to San Francisco.
This decision restores to the public domain
2,451,200 acres.
Gen. Santo Domingo has ordered the
suspension of the Slur, and Herald, an
American newspaper printed at Panama.
The United States Consul will seek redress
by diplomatic means ____ Rev. Sam Jones
last Sunday informed a Chicago audience
that he had ceased to use tobacco, as North-
ern Chridians deemed tho habit a stum-
bling block ...Tho belief is now ex-
pressed that the steamship Oregon was
wrecked by collision with the schooner
Charles It. Moise, of Boston. Tho latter
has not been hi ard of since the Oregon dis-
aster ____ A Portland newspaper is 'responsi-
ble for the allegation that an association at
San Francisco is negotiating to place 0,000
Chinamen In Maine at $4 a week for wages
and board, the employers to furnish bunks
and blankets for tho celestials.
Conferences between Jay Gould and
Michael Davitt has urged Mr. Morley,
the Chief Secretary for Ireland, to take
some measures for the relief of the starv-
ing people on the west const of the Green
Isle ____ Some three weeks ago some three
thousand French troops near Tamatave,
Madagascar, were attacked by the Hovas
and driven from their camp. A second
battle occurred a week later, when forty
Sakalovns were killed.
At a banquet given him at St. Nazaire,
France, M. de Lesseps announced that tho
Panama Canal would bo completed in
1889 ____ Tho Brtish troops recently de-
feated and put to flight 409 Burmese near
Yemethen. Sixty of the Burmese were kill-
ed and many wounded. The British loss
was light. .. .The miners’ strike which be-
gan in Liege, Belgium, two weeks ago, is
extending all over that country. The strik-
ets are under the control of the Anarchists.
James McHenry, the railroad magnate,
was declared a bankrupt by a London
court for having defaulted on nn install-
ment due creditors ____ A private telegram
received in London states that the German
railway syndicate in China is meeting with
no encouragement whatever.
A duel was fought on the field of Wa-
terloo, in Belgium, the contestants being
Mine. Valsayre, a native of France, and
Miss Shelby, an American. The duel was
the result of a dispute as to the relative
merits of French and American female
doctors. After a stormy altercation be-
tween the disputants Mine. Yalsayro threw
her glove in Miss Shelby’s face, and aduel
was forthwith arranged. The weapons
were swords. Miss Shelby was slightly
wounded on one arm. The four seconds
were Americans. Tho latter expressed
themselves as satisfied that the duel had
been conducted fairly, aud that France’s
honor had been upheld.
An extensive butter company of Berlin
has been fined 2,900 francs for selling oleo-
margarine as the product of the cow ____ In
a criminal court at Limerick, the police on
duty were savagely attacked by five rioters
who had been sentenced to imprisonment,
the furniture of tho room was well-nigh
broken to pieces and the magistrate was
frightened from his bench before the ruc-
tion was suppressed.
Two important changes have taken
place in the British Cabinet. Tho Rt. Hon.
James Stanfield, Radical member of Par-
liament for Halifax, has been appointed
President of the Local Government Board
in place of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, re-
signed, aud the Earl of Dalhousie has been
named to succeed Mr. G. 0. Trevelyan as
Secretary for Scotland ____ Payment has
been suspended by Devot’s bank, at Calais,
France; which has liabilities of nearly
$590,090.
A carle dispatch stales that Brussels is
in a state of the wildest excitement over tho
riots and uprisings in many parts of Bel-
gium. Tho mob comprises the worst ele-
ments of the populace, and is parading the
streets, breaking windows, and committing
other lawless acts. Tho police seem to bo
powerless to quell the disturbance. In a
conflict with Belgian troops near Charleroi
twenty rioters were shot dead. Thousands
of workmen are idle because of the looting
of glass factories worth $1,090,000.
Rioters at Jumet, Belgium, upon the ap-
proach of tho troops sent to disperse them,
placed 200 women in the front ranks. The
troops opened fire, and many of tho women
were wounded. Appeals for troops have
been received from several points where
factories aud mines have been wrecked.
The damage done to property by the strik-
ing minors in Charleroi alone already
amounts to $2,500,000. The strikers
threaten to destroy tho gas-works, and
strong re-enforcements of troops have been
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
“The great strike in the Southwest, con-
trary to general expectation, is not ended
yet," says a New York dispatch of the 30th.
“Jay Gould read the papers yesterday
morning and concluded that Mr. Powdeily
was laboring under a mistake in thinkiug
that he (Gould) had agreed to any scheme
of arbitration. Gould accordingly ad-
dressed a note to Powderly to this effect.
Thereupon the latter rescinded his order for
tho men to return to work. An appoint-
ment for a conference between the two men
was made, but owing to the sickness of
Mr. Powderly he wm unable to appear.”
Butler Mahone, the scapegrace son of
Senator Mahone, was fined $190 in a
Washington court for assaulting the waiter
whom ho nearly killed in a fracas mnnv
mouths ago ____ It is stated on authority,
says a Washington dispatch, that President
Cleveland has had no communication with
Mr. Gould or others with reference to the
railway strike. It is asserted, however, that
he has conversed with Chairman O'Neill,
of ih" House Labor Committee, touching
plans for a hoard of arbitration for the,
settlement of disputes between employes
and employers.
At Oxford, Connecticut, a young and
handsome girl named Louisa P. Williams
refused to marry John Andrews, whereupon
he killed her with an axe aud blow out his
trains with a revolver ____ Tho Attorney
General of New York has given nn opinion
that the savings banks of that State can not
invest their funds in the bonds of Alabama,
because of a default in the principal and
interest of certain legal obligations of that
State.
A company has been organized in Wis-
consin, with a capital stock of $1,090,000,
to build one hundred miles of railway be-
tween Fairchild aud some point on the
Burlington and Northern, in Buffalo County.
A dispatch from Huron, Dakota, states that
the northern and southern parts of that
Territory will this year be linked for 450
miles by completing the gap on the
Northwestern Road between Columbia
and Lamour ____ Reservation Indians at
Round Lake, Wisconsin, have begun
tne erection of a church; and at
a temperance meeting recently several of
the red men signed the pledge ..... A reso-
lution has been passed by the City Council
of Chicago providing that the city printing
shall not be let to any office employing non-
union printers ..... The extensive retail dry-
goods house of Miller Brothers at Evans-
ville, Ind., has been forced to the wall,
with liabilities of $182,482.
The first week of the past month (March)
will long be remembered as the one in
which the price of wheat in England
touched tho lowest point of the century.
Tne average price of home-grown wheat for
that week in the 187 towns in England and
Wales was only 29 shillings per quarter
of eight imperial bushels. The av-
erage of the corresponding period for the
last teq years is 41.) shillings, and the high-
est of the period was 51i shillings, being
that for the corresponding week in 1877.
On the understanding that tho imperial
bushel averages sixty-two pounds, 29 shil-
lings per quarter is equal to only 841 ccuta
per bushel of sixty pounds.
NATIONAL LAW-MAKERS.
Whkn tho bill for tho increase of tho army
came up in tho Senate, on tho 29th ult., Mr.
Logan ha*! the clerk road an indorsomeut of tho
measure by General Sheridan. Mr. Plumb
argued that if tho army were to bo used to put
clow n local troubles it was because public opinion
bad not done its perlect work. Mr. Logan
aroused enthusiasm in tho galleries by defying
the Powers of Europe. Mr. Teller opposed
the increase of tho army. Violence in the States
should ho suppressed by tho States, ho suM.
In the House of Representatives, hills or r< so-
lutions were introduced dircc’ing tho Secretary
e,f tho Interior to furnish artificial limbs to Con-
federate soldiers or sailors who lost logs or arms
in the war ; authorizing tho Secretary of tho
Treasury to take a conveyance of tho cottago at
Mount McGregor, where Gen. Grant died ; calling
for information as to tho money loaned by tho
Government to tho Cotton Centennial at New Or-
leans, and whether any of the sum has been re-
paid. Mr. Reagan objected to tho introduction
of a resolution for an investigation into the
massacre of negroes at Carrollton, Miss. Mr.
Belmont ofTored a joint resolution appropriating
$147, 7i8 to the Chinese Government for losses
i sustained by its subjects at Rock Springs, \Vyo-
> ming. A new measure to aid in tho establish-
ment of ci mmon schools was referred to the
Committee on Labor. Four propositiens were
' made for an investigation of tho cause of tho
labor troubles.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
BekVES .......................... 54.50 & 6.25
Hoqb .............................. 4.50 @5.00
Wheat— No. 1 White ............. 90 @ .97
No. 2 Red ................ 93 @ .95
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 46 @ 48
Oats— White ...................... 40 @ .45
Pork-Moss ..................... 10.25 @11.00
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers. 5.50 @ 6.00
Good Shipping ........ 4.50 @ 5.25
Common ............... 3.50 @ 4.25
Hoas— Shipping Grades .......... 4.25 @4.75
Flour— Extra Spring ............ 4.75 @ 5.2»
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ 78 (& .79
Corn— No. 2 ...................... 30 @ .37
(MTS— No. 2 ....................... 30 @ .31
Butter— Choice .Creamery ....... 28 @ .30
Fine Dairy .............. ‘20 @ .21
Cheese — Full Cream, new ....... llty@ .12'$
Skimmed Flats... ..... (XI @ .07
Eoos— Frcuh ...................... 115£@ .12)£
Potatokb— Choice, per bu ....... 53 @ .55
Pork— Moss ...................... 9.50 @10.00
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash .................... 78 @ .79
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 30 @ .37
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 31 @ .82
Rye-No. 1 ........................ 6‘2 @ .03
Pork— New Mess ............... 9.50 @10.00
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 .................
Cons— No. 2 ....................
Oats— No. 2 ....................
ST. LOUIS.
Brief Summary of the Proceed*
luff* of Congress.
The bill confirming public-land entries here-
tofore made in accordance with the rulings of
the Land Office in force at the time the en-
tries were made, and the bill pensioning tho
widow of Gen. Hancock, were passed by the
Senate on the 23d of March. Senator George
spoke in opposition to the Edmunds resolu-
tions. The Logan army bill came up in
tho Senate, and Senator Manderson sup-
ported tho proposition to increase tho force to
40,030 enlisted men. Ho road from testimony
given and letters written by Gens. Schofield,
Pope, and others, to show the inadequacy of tho
present force of 25,000. Senator Beck thought
that a large standing army was not necessary.
He had seen enough volunteer soldiers on Penn-
sylvania avenue, Washington, when President
Cleveland was inaugurated, to carry ou an
Indian war. There wore many persons, ho
said, who wanted a large standing army— cap-
italists who hod designs upon tho people. Sen-
ator Logan said he would not use the word dom-
agogism In regard to tho arguments made
in the Senate, but ho would repel any insinua-
tion that the Increase proposed was for the pur-
pose of using tho army against tho people. Re-
ferring to Senator Halo, who was opposingthe
bill, Senator Logan said that his friend from
Maine had been encouraged from tho start to
make war on this bill. Ho (Senator Logan) knew
where it came from, and before the matter
closed ho would have something more to say.
Mr. Logan explained in tho Senate, on tho
24th inst.. that under tho present laws
Uioro were but 23,025 effective men in
the army, and that under tho proposed
increase to 30.000 there would probably bo only
about 27,000 effective men. Mr. Teller opposed
tho Increase. It was claimed by friends of tho
bill that tho increase was needed for a specific
purpose— to guard against Indian troubles;
but ho saw no reason In tho Indian question
for an increase in tho effectivo force of
tho army. Mr, Platt favored the proposed in-
crease. ' He said we had no army. It \yus a mis-
nomer to call it the present “skeleton” an army.
Tho argument that we had no immediate need
for on army was like arguing that because it
was not raining to-day it would never rain. Tho
house passed tho Indian appropriation bill, and
then took up tho postoffice appropriation meas-
ure. Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, addressed tho
Senate on the Duskin resolutions. While he
concurred in the majority report in so fur as it
assorted that it was tho duty of the executive
officers to furnish when called upon by tho Sen-
ate papers relating to tho administration of an
office, he would not insist, ho said, that tho
presence of such papers in the Senate was ab-
solutely necessary to tho discharge by tho
Senate’ of its constitutional duty in ad-
vising and consontiug to proposed removals from
office. He believed the Attorney General plainly
in error in refusing to furnish the papers called
for. But, if called on to vote on tho series
of tho majority resolutions as a whole, ho would
do so reluctantly and under positive protest
While tho resolution assorting that tho absence
of the papers called for would bo ground suffi-
cient to warrant tho Senate in refusing to act on
the nominations referred to, his vote, if
cast for tho resolutions, must bS consid-
ered merely perfunctory and under decided
protest^ and he would reserve the right
to exercise his own judgment as to the confirma-
tion of nominations. Ho assorted it to bo tho
duty of the Senate to perform its own proper
functions whether papers were furnished or not,
and in tho light of such information or evidence
as it might have before it, or might bo able to
obtain. Frior to tho speech of Senator Mitchell,
Senator Morgan (Ala.) made a constitutional
argument in support of tho minority report. Tho
House proceedings were brief and unimportant.
Senator Voorhees addressed tho Senate
March 23 in opposition to tho majority report on
tho Duskin resolutions. He criticised the Senate
for dallying with such a subject while groat
public questions were pressing for attention,
and tho flesh and blood of men and women were
being ground in tho massive hopj>era of great
corporations. Referring to Senator Wilson s
characterization of tho Democratic party
as a “protoplasm," Senator Voorhees sold
it was fortunate for tho Democracy that
the colored people had nut been told before
election that tho Democratic party was
a protoplasm. If, instead of tho word itself,
the Senator from Iowa had used its
definition as given by Web8ter-“the viscid,
nitrogenous material in vegetable cells, by
which tho process of nutrition, and growth goes
forward"— tho speaker's imagination shrank
from contemplation of tho probable results.
IReuswed laughter. | Hit bad been understood
that tho Democratic party was anything like a
“non-cellular" formation of a vital vegetable
substance" Senator Voorhees had not tho
slightest doubt that that party would have been
counted out in New York. [Laughter.) The
Senator from low a ought to have denounced
tho Democratic party as on hypothenuse or
a rectangular parallelogram. [Laughter.)
Senator Evarta addressed tho Senate in sup-
port of the majority rojiort Tho doctrine that
the President hail tho right to say whether the
papers called for related to a subject with which
Congress hod a right to deal was inadmissible,
because, under it, tho President could refuse
papers affecting his own conduct. When tho
President mode announcement that a place was
not to he vacated for political reasons, and then
asked tho Senate to concur in tho appointment
of the successor of a suspended official, Sen-
ator Evarts thought that tho Senate ought not
to be loft in the dark concerning the
grounds for tho suspension of that official.
When tho postoffice appropriation bill cam©
up in the House Mr. Dockery, of Missouri,
defended tho Postmaster General from the at-
tack made upon him by Mr. Burrows, of Michi-
gan. In tho course of his speech ho declared
that when the Democratic party loft tho control
of tho Government it left tho Republican party
in tho possession of 11 splendid merchant-
marine, manned by American sailors and car-
rying American commerce. Mr. Drumm, of
Pennsylvania (interrupting)— And you gave us
tho Alabama and the Shenandoah to
drive it from tho sea. Mr. Dockery
-Oh. I know it hurts. When wo
come again to our fathers' house we find that
only 15 per cent, of tho commerce of this great
country is carried in American vessels ; and
those vessels ore manned by whom? American
seamen ? No ; 95 per cent, of tho sailors that
carry your llag. or what Is left of your flag, are
foreigners. Who is responsible for that? Mr.
Brumm— Semmeo was not a foreigner. Mr.
Dockery— The gentleman from Pennsylvania is
one of the most extreme of tho leaders who
flaunt tho bloody shirt. Mr. Drunim-Whcn
your party stops brandishing the bloody dagger
wo will stop waving the bloody shirt "I know
tho 'galled jade winces,'" was Mr. Dockerys
comment, ns he (Hsmi^scd the subject
The Edmunds resolutions condemning the
Attorney General for his refusal to furnish cop-
ies of papers desired, aud declaring it to bo the
duty of the Senate to refuse its consent to re-
movals of officers In cases where documents
showing misconduct were withheld, were
adopted by the Senate on March 26. 'the first
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just from Snaniiee County, Florida, reports j T. V. Powderly c l New York, ou Sunday
volving a loss of $1,000,000 ami lino winp
UiousjukU of peraons out of eiuplcymenl
Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. .88 @ .83
Co un — Mixed ..................... .33^@ .34 L.
Oats— Mixed ..................... @ .31
Pork— Now Mess .................10.00 @10.50
CINCINNATI
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... .90 @ .91
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .37)$@ .38}$
Oats— No. 2. ..................... .31 @ .33
Pork— Mess ......................9.75 @10.25
Live Hogs. ... ..................
DETROIT.
4.25 .@ 4.75
Beep Cattle .................... 4.75 @5.75
3.25 @ 4.25
3.5G @ 5.50
Wheat-No. 1 White ............. .88 @ .90
Corn— No. 2 .............. . ....... .38 @ .40
Oats— No. 2 ......................
INDIANAPOLIS.
.33 @ .36
Beep Cattle ....................3.50 @ 5.50
4.00 @ 4.50
Sheep ............................3.50 @ 5.25
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .84 @ 80
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .34 @ .35
Oats— No. 2 ......... . ............ .30 @ .31
EAST LIBERTY.
Cattle— Best ....................5.00 @ 5.50
Fail' ...... . ...... ..... ... 4.50 @ 5.00
Common, ............... 3.50 @ 4.25
Hogs 4.53 @ 5.00
Sheep.* ......... . ................ 4.25 @ 5.25
BUFFALO.
Wheat— No. 1 Hard ............. .921$@ .03)$
Corn— Yellow...; ................ .4ib,@ .ribj
Cattle ...........................4.50 at 5. .JO
resolution’ adopting tho report of tho Judiciary
Committee, went through by a vote of 32 to 26.
The vote on the second resolution, condemn-
ing tho Attorney General for refusing to
send copies of papers call'd for by the
Senate, was 32 to 25. Tho third reso-
lution, declaring it to be tbo duty of tho Senate
to refuse its advice and consent to proposed re-
movals of officers, tho documents 111 reference
to the supposed misconduct of whom are with-
held, was adopted by a majority cf one— yeas
30. nays 29— Senators Mitchell, Van Wyck, and
Riddlebergi r voting with tho Democrats. I ho
fourth resolution, condemning the discharco or
ex-uUion soldiers and the putting in their
place 1 of men who had rendered no
military sonico for the Goycrununt, was
then voted on and agreed to— yeus jfi,
nays 1 (Senator Morgftnb Senator Hoar
introduced a bill establishing inquoste unuer
national authority. It provides ih it upon the
sworn complaint of three United Slates citizens
that any person has been killed, or has sus-
tained bodily injury, or serious injury in his
estate, or baa been threatened whh iujui.. in
person or estate bera-iso of race or color or
political opinion, or to pro vent such person from
casting a vote at any election provided for 111
the Constitution, any United States Jbdgj must
institute an inquest into the matter unu report
the facts to Congress. Any United tut. h Dis-
trict Attorney in his circuit may he ouipi 1 ed
by the Judge to rttend and assist in oumi in-
quoHt. Senator Hoar said tho hill was sug-
gebt dby the rr'ortsof recent occurrences ut
Uorrolltcn, Miss. *TLo llouseof Itapwo ntnt.v. 1
listened to a letter xnnii Assistant Scmvtury
Fairchild, assing for nn appruprii.t ":i m nmblo
tho departin' nt U> build va-dty a: ' 0 oul-
treueuiLs in Which to s 010 sdier- oltar*.
^ollrnttl <fil& $'
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Bull fighting for the expert must be
very profitable. The chief espada of
Madrid, Lartijo, is employed during
the summer season for i!6,000, and
last -winter ih the provinces he matin
£10,000. He killed 340 bulls without
a single accident to himself.
Capt. Tom Gregory, of Winchester,
Tennessee, has a unique pair of gloves.
They were made by Miss Nannie Phil-
lips, who snared a lot of rabbits, carded
ami spun their fur as if it were wool, and
from the yarn knit the gloves. She
decorated the back of each glove with
the ear of a full-grown rabbit.
Doorkeeper Date, of the Connecti-
cut House of Representatives, lias ten
cartridges that were carried by Jude 11.
Gage in the retreat from New London
in the war of 1812. They are hand-
made, the wrappers being pieces of
newspapers, and the round balls are
kept in place by tow strings. Mr.
Gage, when ‘JO years old, gave the
relics to Mr. Date.
was, therefore; theirduty to prepare for 1
it by the storing of water sent them in
the rainy season. He could not take it
upon himself to ask the Almighty to
disturb the course of the seasons in or-
der that their neglect might bo
remedied.
It is reported that the Czar intends
in 1887 to assume a title equivalent to
that of Emperor over the whole of
Central Asia. It is said that his Im-
perial Majesty will make a state entry
into Samarcand, and there formally
assume the sovereignty over Central
Asia in the presence of all the Ameers
and Khans who are under the sway of
Imperial Russia. This is no new design
on the part of Russia, for this scheme
was for a long time under consideration
by the late Czar Alexander II., and has
only come to light now through the in-
discretion of a high official.
—A bottling works has been added to the
iudmtries of Plymonth.
—Pontiac has voted against the water-
works by a majority of fifty-six.
—The capital sleek of the Cheboygan
Broom Company has been nil tiken up.
—Marshall Fisher, ag»d 00, a pioneer o
.hvkson County, died at his home in
Hanover.
—Two farmers near Porkulle recently
so'd 1,200 pounds of peppermint oil at $3.00
per pound.
—Making maple sugar by steam is a new
enterpiise which Ben Bauson, of Algausee,
Branch County, has started.
—Jackson County marketed 50,252 bush-
els of wheat in February, being the second
county in the Stito, Branch alone exceed-
ing with 50.317 bushels.
—A. J. Patterson, proprietor of the Na-
tional Hotel. Owosso, gave $500 toward the
$3,000 to be raised to obtain the soldiers’
encampment at that city August 28.
— Miss Gracie Whitcomb, of Jackson,
r icce of Postmaster General Vilas, and
The Metropolis of Western Iowa.
Its Surroundings and Prospects.
Wonderful Increase in Population and
Business.
M. Pasteur Not Discouraged by tho
Death of One of His Russian
Patients.
Lord Crew must rank among the
most liberal and progressive of British
landlords. He is steadily increasing the
number of holdings on bis Cheshire es- 1K l t' w* ...... ............
tato ami .IncraaainK tho rentals. A of rvcalthy parents, accompanied
A young man of Guyton. Georgia,
hired a horse and buggy to take a young
lady to a party, telling the livery-stable
man he was only going three miles in
the country, when in reality it was nine-
teen. This the owner of the horse and
buggy learned after they had left, and
jumping on a horse, ho followed. Ar-
riving at the house he took possession
of his property and returned, leaving
the pair to get back the best they could.
A gentleman of international fame,
whose word is as unquestionable as bis
genius is great, said a few days ago: “I
was sitting beside Bryant at a dinner
one day. Turning to him, I said: ‘Mr.
Bryant, will you kindly set my mind at
rest on the widely agitated question as
to your age when you wrote Thanatop-
sis?’ Mr. Bryant answered: T had
finished every line and word of that
poem before 1 was Iff years of age.’”
There is no doubt as to the truth of
this.
A Georgia girl who is anxious to write
a“continued stone” for the Atlanta (’on-
SitHution enforces her imposition by
this clincher : “It would be the great-
est thing ever done for the Constitu-
tion, for we would first put in a month's
notice that a real and true life of several
of our girls, for ’tis a true storie that I
wish to write. By saving 'tis by a Twigs
County girl, everybody would bo crazed
to see it. I stayed at home one time a
year ago and wrote for a certain paper
and had it in a perfect boom.”
John G. Saxe, according to the Al-
bany Journal, once found himself
traveling on a railroad over which—
strange to say, for he was phenomenally
endowed in that respect —he had no
pass. But when the conductor came
along the genial poet, taking from his
pocket five other passes and holding
them like playing ear.ls. inquired :
"Conductor, do you play euchre?" “Yes;
•ometimes.” “Well, if you had a hand
like this”— showing the five passes—
“what would you do?” “Pass!" said
the guardian of the company’s interests;
and he passed.
The last Parisian publication which
has been seized by order of the prefect
of police is neither a naturalist novel
nor an Anarchist pamphlet, but a sim-
ple directory. It is one of a very spe-
cial kind, and it only gives the names
of those of the inhabitants of the city
who are noted for their philanthropic
disposition and their readiness to re-
lieve distress. The compiler turns out
to be a well-known street beggar, who
thus puts into methodical shape, for the
benefit of tho younger members of the
profession, the information which he has
amassed in the course of his long career.
A literary Englishman has just
found in the old South Street Cemetery
in Calcutta the tomb of the Hon. Bose
Whitworth Aylmer, who died in that
city in 1800, aged 20. It was the news
of this English girl’s death which led
Lander to write a little poem so ex-
quisite that it can never be printed too
often ;
•Ah, what avails tho sceptercd race,
Ab, what the form divine!
What every virtue, every grace,
R030 Aylmer, ail were thine.
•R io Aylmer, whom theiC wakeful tju
May weep, but never see,
A nlsht of memories and of sighs
1 consecrate to thee/
ThB Bishop of Melbourne, during the
chy weather, was asked to pray for rain.
He explained lo those who made the re-
quest that tho; presence or absence of
rain depended on certain natural causes
which prayer would not affect. Ho told
the people that they were well aware of
the fact that in that country the dry
season regularly came every year. It
good cottage and garden cost a laborer
$22.50 a year. Plots of from two to
three acres of good farm land, with ex-
cellent cottages and barns, rent for
from $40 to $50 a year. Lord Crew at
present has 105 tenants holding half an
acre and under three acres, 144 with
three and under ten acres, thirty with ten
and under twenty acres, thirty-one w ith
twenty and under fifty acres, forty with
fifty and under 100 acres, forty-one with
100 Mid under 200 acres, and fourteen
w ith 200 and under 500 acres.
By the new process of toughening
timber it is claimed that the effect pro-
duced upon whitewood is such that a
cold chisel is required in order to split
it. This result is accomplished by a
special method of steaming the timber
and submitting it to cud pressure,
technically "upsetting it." By this
means the cells and fibers arc com-
pressed into one compact mass; and it
is the opinion of those who have ex-
perimented with the process that wood
can be compressed to the extent of
some 75 per cent., and that some of the
timber now considered unfit for use in
such work as carriage building, for in-
stance, can be made valuable by this
means as a substitute for ash, hickory,
etc.
The late Wendell Phillips appeared
to be the only member of tho John
Phillips familv who was particularly
distinguished for talent. The father,
who was the first Mayor of Boston, was
a public-spirited citizen who creditably
filled that position. A brother of \\ on-
dell, George W. Uliillips, was a woll-
edueated lawyer, but little known to the
bulk of our citizens. He was, like his
distinguished brother, a handsome man,
of tall, elegant figure and dignified
presence. It seems a little singular
that these gentlemen, so healthy and
xvell developed, should not have at-
tained very old age. Wendell Phillips
possessed the figure of an athlete, and
lie was noted for the springing elasticity
of his step and general motions.
The following anecdotes, apropos of
Sam Jones’ well-known habit of tobac-
co-chewing, are related, and their
trnthfulm'ss is affirmed upon the au-
thority of th ' evangelist himself: Dur-
ing bis recent stay in Cincinnati he was
approached one dav, after a very
fervent meeting at the Music Hall, by
an elderly la.ly, who bad taken a great
interest in the services. “Mr. Jones,”
said the lady, “I want to ask yon why
you chew tobac -o. A great, many peo-
ple have asked me that question, and
they have all thought that such a habit
materially interfered with your work its
a Christian worker." “I don’t like to
tell my reason for chewing,” replied the
preacher. "I have a little delicacy on
that subject.” The lady insisted,
however, and insured the evangelist
that if she only knew why she could
tell her friends, and that would save
him a great deal of ungenerous remarks.
“Well,” said Sam, after along pause,
“if you must know why I chew tobacco,
it is to get tho juice out of it and to spit
red.” The lady fainted, but was fully
satisfied. He was riding in a street-car
shortly after this, and was seated beside
a lady— a very devout Christian— who
was elegantly attired. “\N liy don t you
preach against the use of tobacco, Mr.
Jones?” said ‘she. “It would do a
power of good.” "There is too much
sin and wickedness in the world to
preach against,” sail Ham. “and I
haven’t got down to tobacco yet.” “I
think you ought to do so, however,”
said she, “and your words would have
a great effect upon the young men.”
“When I get so low down as to have to
preach against tobacco and oar bobs (
will quit preaching altogether,” said
Sara, somewhat petulantly. The lady,
w1k> sported a pair of $1,003 solitaire ear-
rings, rose hurriedly, and, with a flushed
face and flashing oyes, left tho car.
fiends to the d-pot in that city recently
and unaccountably disappeared.
—Hons Peterson, a miner, fell down No.
ff shaft at the Jackson mine. Negannec. re-
cently, sustaining fatal injuries. He is tho
second man who has been fatally injured at
Jackson liy fulling down a shaft in the past
few months.
—Mr. A. N. Brown, of thQ Ml. Pleasant
Trilnnie, was not whipped, as recently re-
ported, and ns to Ids “notoriety," he claims
that it consists in having all the host citi-
zens of Ml. Pleasant and Isabella County
arrayed on his side.
—A Coroner’s inquest ou tho body of
Aaron Palmer, found in a swamp near
Tecnmseh. shows that ho perished by his
own hand, firing a shot through his head,
either in his drunken desperation or fear-
ing the vengeance of the mob after bis
muiderous shooting of the Anderson
brothers.
—The construction company of the Cin-
cinnati, Jackson and Mackinaw Railroad
held a meeting in Jackson recently, and it
was decided to abandon the enterprise.
The result of the meeting is undonUmlly
for the purpose of indn dug the city of
Jackson to subscribe S'.iO.OiHI toward its
construction.
— (1. W. Wnrdell, of Sanford, was in
West Bay City, where he disposed of a yoke
of oxen. Next morning he went to East
Sag'nuw to collect about $1,2<MI on a log-
ging contra -t. H-* intended lo return to
West Bay City to collect the money for tho
oxen the same day, but Las not since been
seen or heard from.
— In view of the number of fatal mining
accidents that have happened in Marquette
County in the past four months there is a
strong sentiment among the peopl * in the
count v in favor of the appointment of a
Mine Inspector, whose dutit 8 shill be the
same as those of the Mine Inspectors ap-
pointed in Pennsylvania and other mining
States.— fYce Prcnn.
Sioux City, the metropolis of Western
Iowa, which, ou account of its rapid
growth, is at present attracting wide-
spread attention, is situated ou the
Missouri River, about 500 miles west
of Chicago. Behind it are tho fertile
rolling prairies, 50,000 square miles in ex-
tent, whose great coinfields are the wonder
of the world, and whoso rapidly growing
population is as intelligent, energetic, and
thiifty ns any race of men the world ever
produced. West and south, Nebraska
stretches 400 miles away to the roman-
tic valleys and foothills of tho Rocky
Mountains. Commencing within three
miles of tho city, tho grout and luxuriant
rolling prairies of Dakota, stretching hun-
dreds of miles toward the Pacific Slope, are
rapidly developing into a great empire of
wealth and population that exceeds the
wildest dreams of human speculation.
Here, what w as once supposed to be a groat
desert of sand, sage brush and bad lands is
being made to “bloom and blossom
tho rose,” tho richest countryas
—At the Locating Committee for the
Michigan State Fair meeting in Jackson rep-
resentatives from all principal cities in the
Slut * were present. Kalamazoo offers to
sell the Stat.* Fair Society its grounds and
buildings for $30,000. Detroit offers to
donate the use of the Hnmtrnmck grounds
for ten years. Lansing will give its grounds
if the society will assume a $10,000 mort-
gage. Jackson offers to give outright fifty
acre* and $10,000 in cash. - <
—At the trial of Father Koh sinski, the
contumacious Polish priest, at Detroit, the
jury gave a ven ict in ejectment in favor of
Bishop BorgO'S. The trial had many ex-
citing incid nts. The prhst will appeal
fmm ti e timiicg of the jury. and. ns the
i av cannot be rt ached in the Circuit Court
for some weeks to come, the situation in
St. Albert's palish will remain unchanged.
— Th * Slate dentists, recently in ses-
sion at Ann Arbor, elected the follow-
ing office ru President, L. L. Davis, Eaton
Rapids; First Vice President, H. Cowle,
Detroit; Second Vice President, H. C.
Corns, Detroit: Secretary, J. B. McGregor,
Port Heron; Tieasurer, II. K. Lathrop, Jr.,
Detroit. J. A. Harris, of Pontiac, was re-
elected a three-year member of the Board
of Censors, and a temporary appointment
m ule to fill a vacancy on tho University Vis-
iting and Consulting Committee. The next
meeting of the association will be held at
same place in the month of March, 1887.
—The famous Mamie-Garlond litigation
has been settled by a compromise. On July
22, 1880, the steam yacht Mamie, carrying
acolytes of Holy Trinity Catholic Church,
collided wilh the ferry steamer Gaila id,
aviug an excursion party on board. Seven
I ersons were drowned, and suits for dam-
ages were begun by relatives against the
two boats. During the past six years an
immense amount of litigation has been
carried ou. the matter b: iag fought through
the Canadian courts and the State and tho
United States courts, one suit reaching the
Supreme Court. There were in all forty-
eight suits pending whe& a settlement was
reached. The surplus of the company,
after certain previoua obligations are paid,
will be paid over to the plaintiffs. The
suits in the various courts were discon*
tinned.
that the sun shines on. Dakotas 1M),-
(UiO.OOU of acres are covered with luxuri-
ant cornfields, inexhaustible pasturage,
pine forests, ranges of rich mineral nrouir-
lains, with a net-work of great rivers and
railroads, immense wheat fields, great herds
of cattle, and a population as wondeifnl in
• nterprise, thrift and intelligence as it is in
rapid growth. Then to th** north, less
than KM) miles distant, lbs Minnesota,
xv hose wheat fields have long been the prer
eminent wheat regions of the world.
Besides being located on the Missouri
River, where it first touches our western
border, and is navigable for largo-sized
steamboats for a distance of 1 JUKI miles
above, it is located near the mouth of two
of its largo tributaries. Tho Big Sioux,
which forms about seventy miles of tho
western boundary of Iowa, emptiei into the
Missouri River about two miles above the
city. It drains and waters 1,000 square
miles of Iowa territory, and its valleys are
wonderfully rich and productive. Just be-
low, and fonning tho eastern boundary of
the city, the Floyd River empties into
the Missouri. It is a small stream, but flows
through a rich and beautiful valley. Itris
about 100 miles long and drains about 1.5C0
square miles of territory. There arc many
mills erected on its banks, and its water-
power is valuable. Perry Creek, which
also drains a lovely territory, and whose
valleys are filled with beautiful farms, flows
through iho city and empties into the Mis-
souri.
Less than a generation ago the land upon
which Sioux City is located, and tho terri-
tory for hundreds of miles north, south,
east and west, lay in its primeval beauty,
with no sign of civilization. The red man
of the prairie was unmolested in his rich
hunting grounds. The buffalo roamed al
will over the beautiful natural lawns ol
vivid preen, upon the rolling prairies, beau-
tiful plateaus and lovely valleys. The rich
carpet of nature made his home beautiful,
and furnished him with an easy, luxuriant
living. The solemn stillness was broken
only by the war-whoop of tho Indian, tin
lowing of the buffalo, and the hungry cry
of the wolf.
The population of Sioux City in 1N7(
was G, 000; in 1880,7,308; in 1883, 14,000
in June, 1885, 19,074; in January, 1880, 23,.
382— a gain of 4,308 from June, 1885, U
January. 188G.
Probably no city of its size in the county
shows more activity in building operation!
than does this bright little Western metro]
[Paria special. 1
I have just had the following interview
with M. Pasteur about the death from
hydrophobia of the Russian Mujik, Ka-
jusurow:
Correspondent— Was rabies the cause ol
Kajusnrow's death?
M. Pasteur— Undoubtedly.
Correspondent — Do you consider his
death shows that his treatment by inocula-
tion was inefficacious?
M. Pasteur— Ry no means. It proves
that the virus of a mad wolf is more intense
and works more rapidly than the virus of a
mad dog. Kajusurow was bitten March 1.
He died of rabies nineteen days after the
bite. 1L> had only received seven inocula-
tions, and virus of serious strength can only
be used on the sixth inoculation. His wound
was terrible. Part of his jaw was torn away,
and the wolf's fangs penetrated right
through and caused what amounted al-
most to direct inoculation into the brain of
the wolf 's virus. lam informed by phy-
sicians from Russia, where bites from mad
wolves are more common than those from
mod dogs, that death after the bite of a mad
wolf often occurs sixteen days after the
bite, and that 95 per cent, of those bitten
by mad wolves die of rabies. Thus, in the
pure interest of science, the death of Ixa-
jusurow may be considered a benefit. The
autopsy made yesterday proves conclusively
Unit Kajusurow died of rabies. If th*j
treatment succeeds in the cases of the
eighteen others bitten by the same wolf
what demonstration can be more complete?
Correspondent — These Mujiks, then, pre-
sent the most severe test that Iho prophy-
lactic method has yet been subjected to?
M. Pasteur— Yes, J think so.
While conversing those Russians Mujiks
whose wounds eudbled them to leave the
hospital arrived at the laboratory. They
were depressed at the death of theircom-
riulo, but were confident of tho success of
M. Pasteur's treatment so far as they were
concerned. They all won* enormous boots,
and tilled the laboratory with a most acrid
smell of Russian leather and tar. They
received their last inoculation to-day, but
will remain in Paris a month longer. M.
Pa teur and Dr. Gnracher visit the other
Russians, who ora still confined to their
beds at the hospital, every day. The priest’s
wounds are so severe that his lip and part
of his cheek are to be cut away in a few
days. Another Mujik is suffering from
fever. The Russian Ambassador and Bar-
oness de Mohrijnheim take great inti rest in
them, sending them Russian t*a, vodka,
pickles, and other national refreshments.
olis at the present day. Buildings of all
classes are being erected as fast as men
and material can put them in shape, and
the demand seems to exceed the supply
There are no vacant stores in the city, uiid
owners of residence property have no diffi-
culty in finding tenants as soon as houses
are ready for occupancy, that are willing to
pay good rents. Among the building im-
provements that are now under way are
several large blocks of stores, a $200,000
hotel, sev, r.il factories and scores of resi-
dences varying in size and style, from the
quiet little 'cottage to the stately mansion.
The (1-inaud for carpenters, bricklayers,
and other mechanics is much greater th in
the supply, and all find work at good wages
lis soon as they reach tho city. It is re-
ported that a number of contractors have
been delayed upon their work quite seii-
ousiv ou account of the scarcity of good
help. One reason for th.s scarcity is the
d umnd made by outside towns for assist-
ance. When mechanics of any kind ate
needed in the small towns (of which there
ait* many j lying in the xicinityof Sioux
City they send there for them, and, is a
consequence, every one that desires work
can have it. A good mechanic has no rea-
son to be idle there.
Few cities of its size in this or any other
country can boast of better improvements,
hot (i r * manufactories, larger wholesale
houses, or more energetic people. Tho
city has a perfect police, file, water, and
sewerage system, under the management of
competent directors and superintendents,
and before another winter sets in several
miles of the best pavement that can be in-
vented will cover some of its most promi-
nent thoroughfares.
Several of the most important railroads
in the Wist center there, and more will soon
Rve'; admission to its limits. It is expected
that a large Union Passenger Depot will bo
orc 'ted at this season for the accommoda-
tion of business of the Chicago and North-
western, Sioux City ami Pacific, Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul. Illinois Central,
and Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Omaha Railroads, all of which run trains
io and from Sionx City daily at the present
time.
An unrepealed law of New Jersey, passed
while the State was a British colonv, reads
as follows; “That all women of whatever
age, rank, profession or decree, whether
virgins, maids or widows, who shall after
this act impose upon, seduce and betray in-
to matrimony any of his Majesty’s subjects
by virtue of scouts, cosmetics, washes,
paints, artificial teeth, false hair or high-
hcel.*d shoes, shall incur the penalty of the
law udw in force against witchcraft and like
misdemeanors.”
OBITUARY.
Diwith ol Kx-Jimtlci1 Ward Hunt, of tlm
I'nlG'd Staton Suproino Court.
IWiiHliIngton 8])i*ciiil.|
lion. Ward Hunt, cx- Associate Justice of
the United States Supreme Court, died at
his residence in Washington, on the 24th
of March, in Iho seventy-sixth year of his
age. About six years ago Mr. Hunt had a
paralytic attack, which completely disabled
him. Although Judge Hunt had attained
tho age of seventy, ho had not
been on tho bench ten years, and
could not retire on a pension. In 1882
Congress passed a special act granting him
tho usual pe ision if ho would retire, and
he retired and to some extent regained his
heal h, although he never fully recovered
the use of hi« tight side. Ho leaves a
wife, who is much prostrated by the afflic-
tion. .1 uslico Hunt was born in Utica June
14, 1810, and has always resided in bis
native place. Ho graduated at Union Col-
lege in 1828, and, turning bis attention to
law, attended tho law lectures of Judge
Gould at Litchfield, Conn. In 18G5 he
was elected a judge of the Court of Ap-
peals of the State of Now York, which
position he hold until 1872, when he was
appointed a justice of the Supreme Court
of the United States. He received from
Union College and Rutgers College tho
degiee of doctor of laws.
A. N. Kidlogg.
Ansel N. Kellogg, for many years a res-
ident of Chicago, died, March 23, at
Thomasville, Ga. He was President of tho
A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Company of Chi-
ca-o. He had been an invalid for several
yearn, and for a long time ha 1 been unable
to give Ids petsonal attention to the exten-
sive business which ho established. Mr.
Kellogg was born at Reading, Pa., March
20. 1832. and graduated with distinction at
Columbia College. New York, in 1852. He
was a son of Frederick Kellogg and the
youngest of rix children. He married Annie
E. Barnes a* Bamboo, Wia., Aug. 31, 1859.
Af.er leaving college he removed to Bam-
boo, Wis., where ho purchased the Republic,
which h'* published during the war. He
was one of the pioneeijs of tho ready -print
industry.
FOUR MEN KILLED.
A Train In Trxu* IMunge* Tlirongh a Tret-
tin, <'iiu»Iiik Fatal ItesulU.
| Kildare (Tex.) special j
A terrible accident occurred about two
miles west of this place, resulting in tho
loss of four lives and the serious injury of
one of the leading business men of Cass
County. At the time mentioned, tho log
train on the Jefferson Lumber Company’s
figging railway, running from Kildare
down into tho pineries, was runnirg at a
high rate of speed coming toward town.
Tho train consisted of an engine and
three heavily loaded flat-cars, and was
in the middle of a 250-fcot trestle fourteen
feet ‘high, when the structure sud-
denly gave way, letting the entire
train through, instantly killing tho
engineer, W. W. Skidmore, and three no*
gio s who hod boarded the train only a f<qv
moments before it ryacbod the trestle. The
bodies of the negroes were crushed to jelly,
tho greot logs rolling over them and flatten-
ing them out to the thickness of one's hand.
Mr. F. Bemis, one of the proprietor of
the Jefferson Lumber Company, was sit-
ting in the cab when the train went down,
d while Skidmore, the engineer, wasam. ------ ----- — . ,
killed, Mr. Bemis escaped with several
serious wounds, but it is thought he w ill
recover. His legs mid hands mv terribly
scalded by the escaping steam, but be bad
presence of mind enough to tbtew himself
ou the ground, face down.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, April 3, 1880.
List of Idlers remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., April 1, 1880:
Miss Libbie Harris, Miss Grade Gordon,
Miss Cora Schackellon, J. U. Williams,
Frank Pearson.
\VM. V KHBKKK, P. M.
DQFT^GO TO GRAND RAPIDS !
CAPETSTO BTJIT "ST OTJE;
When you can buy them for the same price already sewed and ready
to put down at the large Furniture Store of
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.
Henry Scott, of the editorial staff of
the Colorado Springs Gtfwfte, was in the
city a few days this week the guest of his
brother A. W. Scott. Mr. Scott is one of
the most talented young newspaper men
in Colorado— Bet.
V est Olive.
A hunter and trapper of this vicinity,
recently brought into the village an Otter
he had captured near here. I he length
of the animal was about four and om-hali
feet The trapper is quite an expert in
this line, and he Irequently gets Raccoons,
from old trees and holes In the ground
which many other trappers would pass by.
His name is A. Alger. . . . We are informed
that Rev Mr. Brockway, ol Johnsyille,
who was injured by the railroad disaster
formerly mentioned, is slowly recovering.
Johnsville is certainly fortunate in having
so valued a citizen. We hope that place
will prove worthy of its prospective
growth.... Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Marsh, of
Rattle Creek, are visiting with Mrs.
Marsh’s father’s folk?, the 'It umbels ... j
Mrs. Reynolds, of Cooperville. the mother ,
of our station agent and telegraph op- :
erator was here last week the guests of |
Mrs. Gokey. When she returned home ,
her son Roswell went with her. lie lias
been learning telegraphy of his brother. . . j
Mr. J. B. Bacon, operator at Jolinsvihe, |
and his wife, were in the village last
Week ____ This place has an occasional j
visit from traveling salesmen, two being;
here to-day.... So fur we have not seen
but cue side of the subject in reference to
the building of a new County Pour House
discussed in our county papers and that
was in lavor of a new bouse. Tax payers
about here seem fully decided to vote in
opposition. One prominent townsman
siding with them. We will see how the
matter is decided at the polls. . .tor the
present revival meetings are discontinued.
____ Announckments:— Sunday School,
11:35 a.m. Sunday Class Meeting, 0:30
p.m., followed by preaching by Rev. Mr.Bible. ‘*G. W.”
A New anil larse Assortment of
Wall Paper, Ceiling Decorations,
and very fine
At Bottom Prices,
At MEYER. BROUWER & GO’S.
I THE FI NEST
Barbie Top BED-ROOM SUITS,
PLUSH PARLOR SUITS,
| Fancy Chairs and Lounges.
ORGANS VERY CHEAP !
The tiiu'st in the land at
(SEVER, BROUWER & CO'S.
A New Line of Baby Carriages!
DOMESTIC, NEW ME and other first class SEWING MACHINES,
Good Goods and Low Prices can be
MEYER, BROUWER, & CO'S.
Church Items with the Services for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, services at
9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
3:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
at 7:30.
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6:30.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones. Pastor.
Subjects: Morning. “The wonderfulness
of the Scriptures.” Evening, “Esther,
the beautiful quecu." Congregational
singing. Opening Anthems by the choir.
Weekly praise and prayer-meeting Thurs-
dav at 7:30 p.m. All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Rroek, Pastor. Services at 9 :30 a. m., and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 3:45 p. ir.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :30.
Subjects: Morning, “Christ in Geth-
semane ” Afternoon, “Lessons from four
wise things.” In the evening a sermon
will be preached in the English language .
. First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sun-
day school at 3:45. Subjects: Morning,
“Why our Saviour must be truly Man and
truly God.” Afternoon, “Christ’s agony
and prayer tu the garden.” Evening,
Prayer meeting.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D.
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meeting at close of mormng service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening ut 7:30 p.m. All the seats are tree.
Subjects: Morning, “Observance of the
Christian Sabbath.”
Lucky Stars are union made. Peter
Steketee & Co. Sole agent. 9 3m Brusse Bros. Trade With Us!
Do You Know !
That the undersigned keeps a full line
of Dr. Schouten’s, Dr. Yeenhoer’s, Dr.
Pete’s, and Geo. G. Steketee’s family
medicines at the lowest market prices.
Also Golden Seal Bitters, \ an’s Magic
Oil, Zoa-Phora, Althlophorus, and every
first class patent medicine known to thetrade. ^9.4t J. O. Doesburo
T[jivu on hand a htrerer and
more (••miplete stock of
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
$c«r Advertisement
than e\cr before. The latest
manufacture and imjeu tations
in
Chancery Sale.
State of Michigan. The Circuit Court for thu
County of Ottawa.-In Chancery.
Alexander Wilcox, Coinplaiuant,
Y8.
William H. Joslin, Delia Joslin, and Addle Rest.
Defendants. , , . « i 
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chan-
cerv. made in the above eniitled cause on the
Twenty tlrst dav of September. A- D->
Notice is hereby eiven that on the 18th day of
May, A. D.. 1886, at one o’clock, in the afternoon,
at the front door of tho Court House, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said County. , the subscriber
a Circuit Court Commissioner, in and for said
County, will sell, at public auction, to the highest
bidder, the lands and premises described tu said
decree as follows, viz: All of that certain piece
or parcel of laud situate and being in the City of
Holland, in the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan and described as follows, Jo wit • Tin-
East half of Lot numbered Twelve (1. in Block
numbered thirn-six (36. ir, said City ol Holland
according to the recorded plat of said Ci'y. mnl
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa Countv as of the Village ol Holland.
U.ttd April l:cl, K» RKN.D VISSCHEH.
Circuit Court Commissioner, in
and for Ottawa County, Mich
P. H. McBride, Comp. annul'* Solicitor. 9 7t
i CE2CE AND PI AID
CasMiiicres awl which are very
MRS. E. BOLHUIS
Has purchased the Stuck of
Millinery Goods
Of Miss Meengs nr,d is now -oc Hed in the
store opposite Meyer, Brouwer &
C.*., on River street.
Wanted.
xY thoroughly competent girl for general
housework. Apply at this office. 9 It
House Cleaners Look Here.
In paintiog and renovating your prem-
ises remember that the reliable Pioneer
Prepared Paints ate the Standard paints
and the favorite with all who have once
used them. They dry with all the gloss
in Varnish, making a covering that will
resist the action of the elements and will
wash, piese paints are only sold at the
Drug Store of9-2t Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
W anted-Sitnation.
By a practical and reliable man to run
Planing Mill. Address.
“Machinist” P. O. Box 142,
9 It Muskegon, Mich.
Do not send your collars and cuffs away
to be laundried when you can get as good
work in your own city by sending them
to Kin Potter.
Neal’s Carriage Paints.
Up to the present time the re painting
of Carriages has Involved a large expense,
and often, when re-palntlng of old vehicles
was r cully necessary, so great was the
cost that it wss neglected. Neal’s paints
obviata 4thi9 difficulty and *t)n every
is printed the most explicit di-
rections, so that the most inexperienced
person can apply it. This paint Is for
sale by9-2t. Db. Wm. Van Putten.
Lucky Star Cjgar for Bale at Peter Bte-
ketee & Co. 9-8m
All the latest shades and colors in
paints, the best of oils, White Lead and
painter's supplies at the Drug Store of#-2t. Dr. Wm. Van Pctxen.
She is receiving a full line of
New Spring Goods
The ladies of Holland and
vicinity are respectfully in-
vited to call and see the new
Spring Styles.
MRS. E. BOLHUIS.
Holland, Mich., April 2, 1886. 9 4t.
A. C. Van Haalte
— Proprietor of-
liverj and Sale Stable,
MARKET STREET.
Hacks for Weddings, Private
Parties and Receptions.
Hearse and Carriages
FOR FUNERALS.
The Best Livery in the City.
GIVE ME A CALL!
A. C. VAN RAALTE.
Holland, Mich., Apr.l 1, 1886. 9 lyr.
popular at present. Also
staple
DIAGONAL AND CORKSCREW EDITING
which are alwavs fashionable
for dress purposes. In the
cheaper grade of suitings we
have an assortment which we
can make up at low prices.
All our (roods were boughtO '-J
early at low figures and we
can make up and sell
CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE,
while in the matter of fitting
and making up we shall aim
to improve continually.
BRUSSE BROS.
Holland. Mich., Feb. 25, ’86. 4-tf
ONE MILE SIGNAL WHISTLE
Tho loud cut and moat piercingly ahrlU
whittle of lu ilii- made. Can be heurd up
to one mile. The e»»cl fixe of a
60 calibre C. N. Government ^  x
KID* Cartridge. Made of bur- Hi?'
nlahed bruM with nickel
ballet. Invaluable aa a
liRnal for teamatera,
farmer*, a porta me
and all who wlih to
attract attention at
a Ioor dUtance.
Call y oar
men
dinner
with
It!
trret-
Ivon
Httlo
novelty that
cverv one win
!• vaots It.
You n'.iouid liuvc
It. To im.-oduee our
fall, expensive, •v d lu-
tareating catuloirui" (
ganm knlvca, no vi-Hlt'*, end
teful article*, wc will imd tbii
_ lie and catalosue by mall, poit-
- paid, for onlv £6 rrnta In rtamp*. Ad-
dreae RENNIfc & AI.LHON UFO-
CO.. 7*6 FUbcrt Street, Philadelphia, Henna.
$1000 forfeit
XF NOT HAVANA FILLER.
s
Honest Goods
- AT —
Honest Prices!
BEST S3.00 SHOE
in the ci'y, always on hand.
Repairing promptly and
neatly done.
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., March 20, 1886.
Election Notice.
Clerk's Office, Citt of Holland.
March 18lb, 1886.
To the EUdort of the t'ifv of Holland:
Notice is hereby given that the annual charter
election for the City of Holland will be held on
the first Monday tthc fifth day) of April A. D.
1886, in l he several wards of said city at the places
designated 1>V the Common Council, ns follows;
In the First Ward at the Common Council
In the Second Ward at the cilice of ft . I). Post.
In the Third Ward at the meeting room of
Eagle Hose Co. No. 1.
In the Fourth Ward at the residence of Geo. H.
^At’snid election the' following oflkcis are to be
elected and propositions voted upon:
CITY OFFICERS.
One M iyor in the place of Kokim Kanters.
whose term of office expires.
One Supervisor in the place of C.errtt J. \ an
Durec, whose term of office expires.
One t ity Clerk in the place of Geo. II. Sipp,
whose term of office expires.
One City Treasurer in the place of Cornelius
Ver Schnre, whoso term of office expires.
One City Marshal i» the place of Edward Vuu-
pell, whose term of office expires.
One Justice ot tlie Pence, lor lull term, in the
place of Hanry f). Post, whose term of office ex-
pires July 1th. 1880.
Two School Inspectors, for full term, in the
p ace of Patrick H. McBride and Cornelius J. He
Itoo. whose terms of office expire.-.
WARD OFFICERS.
A GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE
voxt. a exa Terra.
Thl» Clfir will jrovw u rrpruratM and wm be nlM>
ilrtly advertised la svery town tor Hr* dealer* wbo wiE
appridaio lu surlu and push It aooordln«ly.
Add™ BAMH1RT BB0&, Bob Afntf,
IM Fifth Awenne, CHICAGO.
UAXXn JkJV
H. WALSH’S.
In the First Ward-One Alderman in the place
of Martin W. Bose, whose term ot office* expires;
and one Constable in the place of Charles Odell,
whose term of office expires.
For the Second Ward-One Alderman in the
place of Azariah M. Burgess, whose term of office
expires; and one Constable In the place of Jacob
De Feytcr, whose term of officel expres.
For the Third Ward -One Alderman for two
years, office now vacant; and one Constable in the
place of Edward Vuupcll, whose term of office ex-
uirefi
For the Fourth Ward-One Alderman In the
place of Lecndert T. Kanters. whose teun of office
expires; and one Constable In file place ot Cor-
nelius iSylaud, whose term of office expires.
PROPOSITIONS.
For and against the proposition to raise by loan
the sum of nine thousand dollars for the purpose
of building a new Poor House tn the County olOttawa. , . v ,
For and against the proposition to raise by loan
the sum of three thousand dollars for the purpose
of constructing a new Engine House and Jail dur-
ing the present fiscal year, upon some site or sites
to be hereafter determined upon by the Common
Council of the City ol Hollund.
Oeo. U. Sipp, City Clerk.
REMEMBER!
-THAT A-
POSTAL CARD
Dropped in the Post Office to Box 436 will
bring a man to your house for your
Laundry Work,
which will be oellvered when done.
All Work luaranl
or no Pay.
Fint-ClaM
A. K. POTTER, Prop. SUr Laundry.
Holland, M ch., March 4, 1S86. 5-tf.
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Our Magazines.
“Strikes, Locknuts, nod Arbitrations”
is the title of n timely and itnpoitant ar-
ticle in the April Century by (n-oive May
Powell. It aims to be an unbiased s.udy
oltherelationsofeftpit.il and labor, and
of the methods of settling diU'ereucea. Mr.
Powell at the outset says, “Labor and
capital are each ns necessary to the other
as the two wing of a bird. Cripple either
wing and the other is useless.”
Three anecdotal articles in this number
from a most entertaining account of the
famous Confederate cruiser Alabama and
her duel with the Kearsarge. P. I). Hay-
wood, who was a seaman on the Alabama,
describes “Lire on the Alabama,” with
graphic humor; Lieutenant Commander
John McIntosh Kell, In his paper, gives
nn authoritative account of the reason
which impelled Captain Semmes to try
issues with the Kearsarge, and of the inci-
dents of the fight; while Surgeon John Al.
Browne of the Kearsarge contributes the
Union history of that stirring event. In
point both of illustrations and anecdotal
interest, these articles are perhaps second
to none that have appeared in the Century
War Series. In “Memoranda on the Civil
War,” Captain Charles King replies to
General Pope, in vindication of his father,
General Rufus King. Professor John .1.
Tigert makes a suggestion in regard to
‘•Government Aid in the Marking of
Battle-Fields”; and Colonel L. B. Xor
throp, the Confederate Commissary-Gen-
eral, replies to criticisms by Generals J.
E. Johnston, Beauregard, and Inibodcn.
The fiction and poetry of the number arc
up to the usual standard.
II. C. Bunner opens .SG Xicholaa with a
bright and amusing fanciful story, entitled
“Casperl,” which is illustrated by 0 Iler-
ford, and by the frontispiece— drawn by
Leon Moran.
Edward Everett with a more practical
aim tells how the “Vacation-schools in
Boston” were started; and Charles Bar-
nard, in a story called “Sophie Conner
and the Vacation-school,” explains the
inside workings of one of those popular
ami paradoxically named institutions.
Henry Sandham contributes eleven draw-
ings illustrating both articles.
Other stories and sketches Include:
“Ben's Sister,” a los’.-in-the-snow story by
Marla L. Pool; “An Imprisoned Whale,”
a natural history sketch by Edmund Col-
lins; ami "A Visit to Shakspere’s School,”
by the Rev. Alfred Danker. There are
poems and verses by Harlan II. Bullard,
Sydney Dayre, and Caro A. Lloyd; and
pictures by R. B. Birch, Alfred Brennan,
and James Monks.
- •mmm ---
Eailroad Changes.
In speaking with several of the general
officers of the Chicago and West Mich,
railroad company yesterday a reporter
was informed by them that the road would
this coming summer extend the line from
Baldwin to Traverse City, and have it in
operation betore the snow flies next win-
ter. They will also build a branch to
Cadillac and will have that completed be-
fore the G. R. & I. railroad gets into
Muskegon. They will also immediately
put a bridge in at Big Rapids and thereby
connect that branch with the Detroit,
Lansing and Northern road which is un-
der the same management. They have
a'so in prospect a line from Cadillac across
the state to Alpena, but this will probably
not be undertaken for some time. When
the line is extended to Traverse City a
spur will he run to Frankfurt and connect
there with boats to points in the upper
peninsula. In the near future It is expect-
ed the St. L"Uis & Saginaw road, which
is under the management of the D. L &
IS., will be extended to White Cloud and
there connect with the Chicago and We>t
Mich., which will give a continuous run e
from Muskegon to Saginaw, practically
under the same management. Manager
Muiliken is now in Boston and will try
and procure the assent of the board oi di-
rectors to these proposed schemes of ex-
tension. They are also talking of extend-
ing the main line south from La Crosse to
connect with the Chicago 6c Atlantic, and
thus obtain a desirable outlet into Ohio.
The Chicago & Great Southern railroad,
of which Geo. C. Kimball of this place
is general manager, lias been sold on a
foreclosure sale to II. U. Porter of Chi-
cago, and will be reorganized by Messrs.
Porter and li\mb&\\.— Democrat.
SCAN THESE CLOSELY.
A triple source. of happines:— a good
business, a contented mind, and a bottle ul
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
Excitement in Texas.
Great excitement has been caused lu the
vicinity of Paris, Tex., by the remarkable
recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley, who was so
helpless be could not turn in bed or raise
his head; everybody said he was dying of
Consumption. A trial bottle of Dr. King’s
New Discovery was sent him. Finding
relief, he bought a large bottle and a box
of Dr. King’s New Lite Pills; by the lime
he had token two boxes of Pills and two
bottles of the Discovery, he was well and
had pained in flesh thirty-six pounds.
Trial B tile* of this Great Discovery for
Consumption free at H. Walsh’s.
April showers bring forth May flowers;
-also bring on rheumatism. Cure, Meat’s
World’s Wonder. All druggists.
A Novel Feature in Investments.
The whole country after having under-
gone a period of depression is now asking
Itself, u hat business has least been affect-
ed and uninjured?
Such u business, industry or corporation,
that can make a better showing now than
befnie the crisis attracts the attention of
capital, merits Hie confidence of investors
and is being eagerly sought for.
There is such a business, and it has
heretofore been monopolized by English
and Scotch capital until some three hun-
dred millions have been invested in the
Ranche and Cattle business of this great
country.
Foremost amongst the strongest, richest
and most successful American Companies
.‘land the United Stales Land and Invest-
ment Company, 145 Broadway, New York,
which is now offering $500,000 First Mort-
gage G per cent 10 Year Bonds, for sub-
scription at 00 cash, or at par, upon a
novel installment feature which appeals to
the Farmer ns well as -the Banker. Hie
Clerk and mechanic as well as the Million-
aire. and to all who desire to invest their
savings at better rates of interest than any
bank will allow.
This Company issues certificates of in-
debtedness in One and Five Dollars, each
representing an installment, and when the
Investor bus purchased $50 of these certifi-
cates lie becomes entitled to a $100 Gold
Bond, First mortgage, bearing 0 percent
interest, which he can obtain upon pre-
senting his certificates or forwarding them
by letter to the Company's Office, at 115
Broadway, N. Y.
The remaining $50 due on the Bond tir-
ing payable to the Company in monthly
installments not exceeding $5.
The bend commences to draw interest
on delivery the same as if luily paid. In
addition to which the Company give as a
Bonus, Free, one fully paid up share of
stock of the value ol $-.\5.
Those desiring to buy their Bonds out-
right lor cuM) can do so at 10 per cent dis-
count in $100, $500 or $1000 Bonds and
receive one, five or ten shares of stock
Free. The Bonds aro secured by property
owned absolutely by the Company, esti-
mated to he worth $0,000, 000, and this
money received from sale of Bonds will
he invested in Cattle, the income from
which it is estimated will yield 00 per
cent upon the stock after paying 0 per
cent on Hie Bonds.
Applications aro being forwarded in
great numbers daily, and all those who
desire to subscribe should semi at once for
Prospectuses and full information to The
United Slates Land and Investment Com-
pany, 145 Broadway, New York.—
N. Y. Financier." 1-ly
- -
A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretions ol youth, nervous weak
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., 1
will send a recipe that will cure you,
FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered hy a missionary in South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station I),
New York City. 2G-ly
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A.
De Kruif, Zeeland. Micb.
Jlicciitl Hotifcs.
Drugs and Medicines.
A full line of Drugs and Medicines has
been received at Dr. Win. Yin Pullen's
Drug Store. 9-2t
Try Kremers & Bangs’ condition pow
dnrs. 15c per package or 25c per pound, tf
Winter Is Past! !
Spring h here, ami W. Vorst is ready
to clean and repair the Spring and Sum-
mer clothes, be ore they are worn. I am
ready to cut and make new clothes. Prices
moderate.
W. Vorst,
Holland, Midi., March JO, 18SG. 9 4t
if you want a good cigar for 5 cents ask
r>r a Lucky Star ut Peter Stekelcc A Co.
Pch, Ppurie, Mange, and Scratches of
Kory kind cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
lord's Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
This never fails. Sold by Kremers A
Bangs, Druggists. Holland, Mich. 0 ly
A full line of spring goods received at
Mrs. I). M. Gee & Co.’s. Novelties re-
ceived every day.
— --- —
Best $3 00 shoe in the citv is kept at
E. IIEKOLD’S. Call and see him. 8-3l
The Belknap Hat.
The latest style of gentlemen’s hats is
the Belknap which is for side in this citv
at I). BERTSCH’S. 8 3t
Good solid hoys* sh ies just received at8-3t E. HEUOLD’S.
Go in and look at Mrs. D. M. Gee &
Co.’s l.ue of Ladies’ and Misses’ Corsets.
You are certain to find something that
will please you.
Registration Notice !
Notice is hereby given that the Board of
Registration of the City of Holland w ill
meet at the following places In said city
onSaturday, the 3rd day of April, A. D.
1886, between the hours of eight o’clock
a. m. and eight o’clock p. m. for the pur-
pose of completing the list of qualified
voters of the several wards in said city.
In the 1st Ward, at the Common Coun-
cil rooms.
In the 2nd Ward, at the office of Henry
D. Post.
In the 3rd Ward, at the meeting room
of Eagle Hose Co. No. 1.
lu the 4tU Ward, at the residence of
Geo. H. 8ipp.
Signed:—
M. W. Rose, J. A. Ter Vree, A. M.
Burgess, Will Z. Bangs. C. J. De Roo, L.
T. Kanters, Daniel Bertscb.
Board of Registration of the city of
Holland.
Dated, Holland, Mich., March 18, 1886.
Macatawa Park.
Bids will he received by Park Associa-
tion for privilege of letting small boats
and taking charge of bathing houses at
the Park, until April 3, 188G. For partic-
ulars inquire of8-2t IT. D. Post, Scc'y.
Use Alfred Wright’s perfumes. We
have 22 different kinds from which you
can select. Krkmers & Banos.
FIACKMETACK" n luMlng and frugrant por-
fume. Price 25 and SO ceuts. For hale by Yates
& Kane.
PHILOH’S CURE will Immediately relieve
Croup. Whooping cough and Bronchitis.' For sale
by Yates & Kane.
Why cough? when relief can he ol)
tained by using White’s Pulmonary.
Price 90 cents per bottle.49-lf Khkmkr9& Bangs.
Only 35 Cents.
So confident are wo that Dr. Pete's 35
cent Cough Cure will not disappoint the
most sanguine expectations ol a single
broken-down consumptive invalid, tnat
we warrant it. Had we not the most per-
fect confidence in i s virtues, we w< uld
not think ol offering it as we do. Sold by
all druggists. 0-4t
Al the Central Drug Slore will he found
a full stock of pure drugs, patent medi-
cines, paints, oils and varnishes at lowestprices. 49-tf
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
Shiloh'i* Catarrh Remedy. Price 10 cents. For
sale by Yatei* & Kane.
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyrpcpm and Liver
Complaint? Shiloh's Vitali/.er is guaranteed to
cure you. For sale by Yates & Kane.
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh's Cure
will eivo immediate relie:. Price 10 eta. Do etc.
and £1. For sale by Yates A; Kane.
Mil Loll S VITALI/. Elt is what yon need for
Constipation. Loss of Appetite. Lizziness and all
symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
pet bottle.
Our customers speak highly of Ely’s
Cream Balm and are using it extensively.
There is a growing demand lor it. As u
catirrh cure it has genuine merit. It
meets the public want.49-tf Kkemmh 6c Bangs.
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY— a positive
cure for Catarrh, Uiplheria and Canker MoutliT
Fur sale by Yates A; Kane.
THE REV. GEO. U. THAYER, of Bourbon.
Iml., says: “Both myself and wife owe our lives
to SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURE” For sale
by Yates it Kane.
i’iiil $oat!s.
Chicago and West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect Sunday, Nut. 29, 1885
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
TOWNS.
Holland .............
Grand Junction .....
Bangor ...............
Benton Harbor ......
New Buffalo ..........
Chicago .............
Mail
a.m.
1U 25
11 37
11 55
1 27
2 35
5 45
p.m.
| Ni’t
Exp. Exp.
p.ra.iptm.
1 20, 1 1 50
2 20 1 10
2 37 1 1 31
3 23 2 35
4 251 8 55
7 10 7 00
p. m.|a. m
Mix.
a. m
5 00
8 05
9 20
12 00
2 35
p. m.
FROM CHICAGO PU HOLLAND.
a. in. p.m. ptm. a. m.
Chicago ............. 9 00 3 36 9 55
New Buffalo ........ 11 85 5 35 12 30 7 25
Benton Harbor ....... 12 42 6 35 1 50 10 15
Bangor ............... 2 02 7 22 2 55 1 35
Grand Junction ...... 2 20 7 35 3 17 2 55
Holland .............3 30 8 40 1 40 5 20
p m. p.m. a. m. p. m.
from Holland to grand rapids
Holland .......
Zeeland .......
Grand Rapids.
Mali, j Exp
p. m. p.m.
s Si 8 40
4 ;10' 9 25
Exp.
a. m.
Exp. | Exp.
t4 45 10 25
4 56 10 35
5 45 11 20
a. m. p. m.
5 40
5 58
7 15
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
Grand Rapids.
Zeeland ........
Holland ........
a. tn.
9 00
9 58
10 10
p. m.
12 35
1 20
p. m.
10 40
11 25
11 35
p m.
4 &0
5 It)
5 25
FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
Holland ..............
Grand Haven .......
Ferryaburg ..........
Muskegon ..........
a m
10 2.3
11 15
11 26
11 55
p.m .
3 30
4 20
4 25
4 55
a. m.
+5 30
6 30
6 40
7 15
p.m.
5 35
6 30
6 35
7 10
p. m.
8 40
9 30
9 35
10 05
FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
Muskegon ...........
p. in. a. m. Ip.m . a. m. p.tm.
1 45 11 40 7 00 6 50 9 50
terrvaburg ...... . . 2 30 12 25 7 36 9 27 10 40
Grand Haven ....... 2 35 12 .30 7 43 9 33 in 45
Holland ..............3 25 1 20
p.m.
8 40 10 20 11 35
FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN
Holland ............
Fillmore ............
Hamilton ..........
Allegan ...........
p, in.
3 80
3 4'-
3 53
4 80
a. m
.0 25
10 40
10 50
1! 25
FROM ALLEGAN To HOLLAND.
Allegan .............
a. m
9 !(•
9 42
9 50
10 15
p.m.
4 30
5 05
5 13
5 80
p. m
11 2'
12 15
12 30
1 On
Hamilton .........
Holland ...........
t Daily. All other trains daily exc-pt Sunday.
All trains run by Central Standard time.
Tickets to all points tn the United States and
Canada.
J. H. CARPENTER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
F. G. CHURCHILL. Station Agent.
JPvcrtfc fluent*.
$3.00
Buys One Dozen
Jackson's Gallery,
103 Monroe St., Grand Rapid*,
EQUAL TO THE ’lifcST MADE IN THE CITY.
SPECIAL RATES TO CLOBS. CLASSES, ETC,
Copying and Enlarging-
Bring in your OLD and VALUABLE
PICTURES and have them copied and
enlarged. Call and examine my work
^whether • you wish any done or not.
Remember the name and number
JACKS0FS GALLERY
108 MONROK 8T., GRAND RAPIDS.
Something New!
The undersigned wishes, to Inform the people of
the city of Holland and vicinity that
prepared to repair and make
%iiitim, I'itlim Frits
AND C FI AIRS.
Old Chairs iv-Moated, Curtains
hung and Carpets laid.
Furniture Painteil and Varnished.
Workshop nt Rosidouco ou Sevonth
Street, in roar of S. Roidsoma’s
Furuiture Store.
Cal! cm (l dive Me a Trial!
P. HE1D8K.MA.
Holland. Mich., March 25, 1866, 8-tf.
James M. VanderVen,
Cigar Manufacturer,
Van ter Veen’s Block.
The public ol HolkuIdl^Td' vIcInlty arc hcrebv
not i lied that I havo purchtioed the stock and hnsi-
nessof II. Postma. I shall miulnue ih<- mnmt-
nicttire of nuil should he happy of a putron-
;^e warranted by the qua’iiy of the cigars I make.
(m E ME A CALL,
•J VMKS M. VAN J)RR VEN
; -few,!. AN I), Mich.. Jan. 1 1, 1686.
'at t^Pe
in a gottk
VftfARTIvJI? Sufficient to Mop in five
On Inll I lllU minutes the smarting, sting-
ing pain ol Mo burns or scalds.
It will step the pain as soon as
-  applied.
COUGHiNG
Abundance to cure a score
o( colds and the coughing
dint often leads the way io
Consumption. It wiu. i*os-
ntVHLV case a Cough in 15
minute). . ’.
* . • * •
More than enough to save
a do;»n children Cnolcint vmh
Luoup. One mmutc alor the
In.-t »li»e the hardest attack
of Croup will be relieved.
Plenty tn rt'ie'e the oppres
sion and wheezing ol the most
severe case of Asthma, The
direct cures of Asthma by
1 bn medicine arc proofs that
Dr. Thomas' Edectnc Oil has
no equal as an Asthma cure,
In the above ca<e< Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil can
he relied upon. It has given relief to thousands.
Keep it in your house. There is hardly a week of
the year it will not be useful.
CHOKING
WHEEZING
R. B. BEST, M. D„
Mortgage Sale.
IVLii:!! having her 11 made In the cntiditionn of u
certaiti "lortgftga.nmlc by Albert Thompson and
w! v (,f fV,xf,,r<l r"u,,l-v- Michigan, to
Man A. 1 hlllips of Kent County, Michigan, dated
April twenty cig hth, A. I) . 1679. and ....... ..... .
Aul-um twentieth, A. I).. 1881. it. the (.nice of the
Register of Dee .« of Oilaw a County. Michigan. In
Liber 14 of nioriL'ai'cs on page »«. (and which
T nknn1’ "'V nr,,'r'vur‘*!' n^fl-ned by said Maty
A. I HllipH. t ynML'i.mciit dated May thirteenth,
A. D„ <88d, to Ernest G. Weinmann of Grand
1 ipi”^ Michigan, and whi«h assignment was
ment dated Juiie flflceutli, A. D., 188.), to Henry
IlaTensof Dallas Clinton County, Michigan, ami
which last named assignment was duly recordedA1 on August twentieth. A.
, 1 • i'1 Liber 2U of mort pages on page 90. and
which mortgage was afterwards assigned by Henry
Havens to Wilson Barrington of Holland, Mich ,
by assignment dated December tenth, A. D. 1883,
and which last named assignment was duly re-
corded in said Register’s Office on December
twelfth, A. I)., 188r),in Liber 80 of mortuaues ou
page 253) by which default the power to sell in
said mortgage contained has become operative;
and upon which mortgage there is claimed to he
due at the date of this notice, the sum of Three
Hundred Ninety Three DoHars (*393 00 ; and no
suit or proceeding having been instituted ut law,
or in equity, to recover the sumo, or any part
i hereof Notice Ip, therefore, hereby plven that
on April twenty eighth, A. I)., 1886, at one o’clock-
in the afternoon, the premises described In said
mortgage will be sold at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the front door of the Ottawa
County Court House. In the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County. Michigan, to pay the amount due
on said mortgage, with Interest and costs of fore
closure and sale. The premises described lit said
mortgage and to be sold, being: The east half of
the north east quarter of section twenty live (?5) In
town six. north of range sixteen west, in Ottawa
County. Michigan.
Dated January 26, 1686.
WILSON HARRINGTON.
... Assignee of Mortgage.
J. C. Post, Attorney. 52-lm.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by Herman A. VMegmlnk
and Minnie Wiegraiuk, his wile, of Blondon town-
ship. Ottawa county, Michigan, to Gllies Wnheke,
of Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan, dated Dec-
ember third. 18M. and recorded lu the office of the
Register of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the fourteenth day of Dec-
ember A. I). 1881, In liber 17 of mortgages, on page
67. on which mortgage there Is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice the sum ol two hundred and
twenty-seven dollars and eighty-eight cents, and
the legal attorney’s fee provided for in said mort-
gage. und no still or proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the monevs secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof; now, therefore,
by virtue ol the power of sale contained In said
mortgage, and the statute In such case made and
provided, notice Is hereby given that ou Monday,
the 3rd day of May, A. U., J8S6. at II o’clock In
the forenoon, I shall sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the front door of the court
house in the city of Grand Haven, that being tho
place where the Cirntil Court for Ottawa county
is holden, the premises described In said mort-
gage. or so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount due on said mortgage, with eight
per cent interest, and all legal ousts, together with
the legal attorney's fee covenanted for therein, the
premises hcingdcserlbcd In said mortgage ns nil
that certain tract or parcel of laud, situate in the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
known and described as follows: The north west
live-fourths (5 4) acres of llte west fractional half.
(W. fr. of the north west quarter (N. W.^) of
section thirty (30) township numbered six (6)
north of range fourteen (14t west.
Dated. Holland. February 5l!i. A. I). 1886.
GILLKs WABEKE, Mortgagee.
Geiuut J. Diekema, At torney for Mortgagee,
J. FLIEMAN
Manufac’ urea and aells tho
BEST WAGONS
AND BUGGIES.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
a light and durable wagon.
I have ou band a lagre assortment of
BTJGQ-IES
Which I will dispose of at the lowest possible
figures.
I am making
ALL KINDS iOF OARS
They cannot be beat, and I make anything In the
hardwood line.
Carriage and! Wagon Painting
Done on short notice.
Call and See Me before Purchas-
ing Elsewhere,
J. FLIEMAN,
Hollaid, Mich. March 18, 1886.
B. LANDAAL.
EAST END
Drug Store.
SuSI S lO/iL, Froirietra,
To anyone caking at our Drug Store on Eighth
sired, wo can sell any article or In fact anything
which every well kept drug store always keeps ou
hand, for very reasonable prices.
r>TJRE DILTJGS,
CIQARB,
PERFUMERIES,
TOILET -A-HTIOLES,
PA.TE3NTT 'MEDICINES
ot every description always In stock.
A competent clerk puts up prescriptions with
care and accuracy both day and night.
BERT & LANDAAL,
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1885. .
HAVING BERN LICENSED TO DO
In connection with the Holland City Water Worka,
we are ready to make
ESTI IMI ATES
for putting In
WATER PIPES
I*
for all parties desiring tbo same.
Will fit op residences for
Hot and Cold Water!
and put In 3AT1I TUBS, WASH STANDS. Etc.
All kinds or
Cisterns and Drive Wells
put In and repaired.
Give ns a call.
VAN LANDKGEND A KEKKHoF,
Holland, Mich., June 19, 1685.
Twin Foes to Life
Are Indigestion t::i*l ('a:r,Llpntion.
Their primary m mptotns tiro among tiio
most diatrt'M.Miig of minor liuimmuiimd in,
nnd ti ho.-H of disciivs «iH*e(lily resultant
from thorn, mutually n'/grttviiio ouch other
and n.>Muil nt om-o Dio wholo mnehinery
of life. Nausea, Foul lirouth, Sour
Stomach, Dj/.jJnesi, Houduches,
Jilliouft Fever. .Jo undice. Dyspepsia,
Kidnov PUeiiBos, IMluSyllhouinatism,
Neuralgia, Dropsy, nnd various Sklu
Disorders, *nro r.mong tho symptoms
and maladies vatiM-tl by derangement of
the stomach and bowels.
A Thorough Purgative '
medicine Is the first necessity for cure.
Then tho cathartic effect must be main-
tained, in a mild degree, just sufficient
to prevent a recurrence of costlvenesa,
ami at the same time the liver, kidneys
and Htoimu-h must be stimulated and
strengthened.
Ayer’s Pills
Accomplish this restorative work better
than nny other medicine. They aro
searching nnd thorough, yet mild, in their
purgative action. They do not grl[>e tho
patient, and do not Induce a costive re-
action, as is the effect of other cathartics.
Withal, they possess special properties,
diuretic, hepatic ami tonic, ut the highest
medicinal value and
Absolutely Cure
All diseases proceeding from disorder
of the digestive and ussiinilatorv organs.
Tho prompt use of Aykh’s PlLLfl to
correct the first Indications of costive-
ness, averts tho serious Illnesses which
neglect of that condition would inevitably
Induce. All irregularities in the action of
tho bowels — looseness os well as consti-
pation— arc beneficially controlled by
Aykr-8 Pills, und for tho stimulation
of digestive organs weakened by long-
continued dyspepsia, ono or two of
Ayer’s Pills daily, after dinner, will do
more good than anything else.
Leading Physicians Concede
That Ayer’s Pills aro the beat of all
cathartic medicines, and many practition-
ers, of tho highest standing, customarily
prescribe them.
AYER’S PILLS,
PREP ABED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Aha,
[Analytical Chemists.]
For sale by nil Druggists.
-r
ONLY COU8UTS, DOITT YOU 8K&
Charming cousin, tell me where
Shall I find one half bo fair 1
Let me, ae I taite thy lip,
Swear how tweet is coutinahfp.
Like a titter 1 Yt e, no doubt ;
Still, not a ilwter out end out.
Who that ever had n titter
Felt hit heart beat when he kitted her?
Who by looking, ever knew
That hit titter's eytt were blue?
Who, in the name of all ho lores,
Belt hit titter pain of gloret t
Charming coualn, still are yon
Sitter in a measure, too ;
We can act as pleases ut.
No one thinks it dangerous ;
Talk of love or of the weather,
Bow or ride or read together ; p —
Wander where we will alone, s
Careless of a chaperon ;
Yen mayidanoe with none but me—
Only oonilnt, don’t you tee.
Contint talely may forgot
Afl the Uwt of etiquette.
Cfcanntaf coutin, in yonr eyet
X oan read a faint tnrprlie.
Mott bewitcbingly they glisten
To my nontanae, at they listen.
What oan Harry mean to eay?
Yon may come to know tome day.
Juit one word, tweet coutin mine,
Ere we go to dress and dine.
If I ever chance to woo,
Cousin, the mutt be like you ;
And thi one tbat comes tho nearest
To yourself will bo the dearest ;
Type of what my lore mint be,
Coutin, what if yon art she?
r ..A, *,m AT THE BOAHDING-HOU8E.
They appointed to meet in the parlor
When all of tho puoatt were asleep,
And they parted with sweet proteetatlont
That cooh the appointment would keep.
They were punctual, just to tho second,
And thsir greetings were soft as a breath
As they tat on tho lounge in the parlor.
Whtro all was silent as death.
And they spooned in that fashion peculiar
To verdancy In love's charm—
She, retting her head on hit shoulder,
He, encircling her walit with hit arm.
Soon their eyoe to tho darkn-ew accuttomed,
And then their enjoyment took winp,
For they taw, in that parlor, four others
Engaged in tho very tame thing.
UNTIIE MS'S SMIFICE.
BY CKLE8TE HUTCHIHS BARKSDALE.
Sho had worn chrysanthemums the
last night he had seen her, five years be-
fore; and to-night when the curtain dropped
upon the third act, ho swept the boxes with
his lorgnette and started as ho saw that
haughty face and those flowers.
He smiled and wondered if she knew
that he would be here. Then he fell to
speculating os to ' what would be their
meeting. He could not shun her, for her
social world was his; and to seek her
might revire old memories, which to her
must be unpleaaant. He had never cared
for her, even in those other days when
men raved of her beauty, composed of
golden hair, lily-leaf skin, jet brows and
lashes, wondrous gray eyes and perfect red
month.
One of tho crowd, he had gone with it as
it knelt in homage at her feet to ofter up’ Heincense to her statuesaue loveliness,
had knelt in mock homage. He could
simulate passion, and while kneeling be-
fore the reigning goddess, had bowed his
curled, black head in feigned adoration
over her white hand; and his violet eyes
were tilled with a tenderness ho did not
feel.
Sho had turned from more earnest, sin-
cerer lovers, aye, and worthier ones, to lis-
ten to U\e music of his seductive voice, un-
til their world was agog with the affair.
Not one of their mutual friendi knew that
Colmar Cecil had never spoken one word
of love to lanthe Alden. When he had
made an unceremonious departure to Eu-
rope, that land of exiled lovers, their
world arose and proclaimed lanthe Alden
the most finished, molt heartless coquette
in their set.
If lanthe had had any grief over Calmar
Cecil's abrupt departure and flagrant de-
sertion she gave no sign, and went her
etately way with outward serenity. Her
father (her only living parent) was nlad as
the years went by that lanthe would not
marry, though he sometimes wondered
that this stately, royal woman, as impassive
as an iceberg, should have been the menry,
-warm-hearted little girl who cheered hie
lonely fireside. Onoe or twioe he proposed
a tour thrci{h Europe, but lanthe had ob-
jected, saying that she had had enough of
the continent with her eduoatr * Instead
they would jaunt to the Yoeemite Yeiley, or
up the French Broad, or among the orange
and lemon groves of the St. Johns.
She was too fhrewd a woman not to know
that she was not dear to Calmar Cecil, and
she was too thoroughly a woman not to
scorn to have him think that oho sought
him in the tourists’ haunts of Switzerland
or along the slopes of tho Rhine. With
woman’s acute instinct she divined that the
holy of holies of his being was filled with
a love for another; and having divined Ibis,
she bowed her golden head to the decree
of an implacable Fate, accepting it as her
destiny.
To-night Mies Alden saw Mr. Cecil ns ho
leaned forward, and she adjusted the lace
draperies in accordance with her fastidious
taste, sank back upon the crimson velvet
chair, a smile parting her red lips ns she
took up the mother-of-pearl and gold
lorgnette lying idle beside her bouquet.
She had expected Mr. Cecil, and so had
nerved herself for the self-assigned task
when she should catch his eye. Curiously
her eves noted the same lack of sympathy
with all that was passing around him.
Their eyes met. Miss Alden gave him a
steady glance, then half smiling bent her
golden head in a stately bow of recognition.
Under her breath she said;
“He is not worth a heartache— yet how
handsome ho is!”
Sho wore to-night white chrysanthe-
mums. and flowers were unusual to her.
She would prove to him that she had no
tender thoughts of the past, and in it noth-
ing to fear. She had no love for chrysan-
themums, and saw no beauty in their
golden hearts and snowy fringe-petals. He
had asked her to wear them once, saying
tbovireminded him of his dead sister, who
Im i loved them; and lanthe had worn
them frequently after that in those old days
w heft she craved to please him.
“I think, my blossom, Calmar Cecil is
just opposite us,” her father said, between
the bursts of music.
“It is very probable, father. I saw In
yesterday’s paper ho had returned,” she
answered, inomereutly.
M ‘Love’s Exile,” murmured an admirer,
coming into the box.
“gince when ?” eke smiled by way of
courtesy.
“Tradition saith not.”
“Oh, it is a tradition ! Mr. Cecil would
be intensely amused to know thq* he had
become a tradition. Yen know Mm before
Ms ‘exile’ ? No? My word for U, he has
not changed in the least, save to gain more
devoir faire."
“He has grown stouter, lanthe,” her
father said.
“Possibly, father. Dining with dukes
and wining with lords is apt to increase
avoirdupois,” and she laughed a delicious
iJttle laugh, glancing ot the box wherein
s d Mr. Cecil, noting with cultivated eyes
ca^h perfect outline of feature and form,
da nty coloring and haughty manner.
My ivory Galatea has had the celestial
fir breathed into her, and has at last
awakened into a gloriously lovely creature, r
he said, under his breath.
The curtain went up and the play went
on, both on and off the stage. The friends
of lanthe Alden and Calmar Cecil began to
note the by-play; and when after an ab-
sence from his box Mr. Cecil appeared in
Mr. Alden’s, their social set was on the qui
vive.
“Will you not extend the hand of friend-
ship to a wanderer ?” Mr. Cecil had said,
bowing low before her.
“Indeed, yes !” smilingly extending her
hand, still with a haughtiness that made
him feel that this royally beautiful woman
meant that he should not transcend the
limits of mere society friendship.
“My flowers, please,” as tho leading lady
bowed in answer to an encore. “The star
always flatters me by accepting chrysanthe-
mums from me. See !”
Tho white and gold flowers foil at the
actress' feet. Stooping, she caught up the
bouquet, and half-smiling, bowed to Miss
Alden.
In her room, alone, lanthe Alden knelt
to pray.
“Oh, God, help me to win his love ! I
would repay heartache for heartache !
Help me to revenge the womanhood immo-
lated upon the allar of his self-love ! Per-
mit mo to avenge the desecration of
ideals !”
The leading lady carried behind the
scehes tho bouquet of white chrysanthe-
mums. Sho said to herself as she donned
her furs:
“They are Miss Alden’s. I will carry
them tew poor lame Jessie. She used to
love them long ago, when Calmar Cecil and
May brought them to her. I saw Calmar
to-night— and he was in Miss Alden’s box.
I did hear that lanthe Alden had coquetted
with him; but looking in her eyes to-night
I know that her womanly soul would not
stoop to coquetry. Will watch her flowers,
and in them I will read her heart,” and the
star passed out into the night.
“See what I bring you, Jessie.” The
actress crossed the room and laid the bou-
quet in the eagerly outstretched hands of her
sister. “Yon always ask for Miss Aldcn's
flowers. To-night she threw me these.”
“Oh, my darlings!” The lame girl buried
her face in the flowers. “They are like so
many blessed memories, Mag, "tremulously.
“I wonder so fine a lady would care for so
common a flower— unless - ”
“She was royally beautiful to-night,
Jessie, in a proud, high-bred way that dis-
dains all admiration for it. Even the com-
mon old chrysanthemums failed to detract
from the rarity of her loveliness. And,
Jessie.” very slowly, “someone else was
there.”
“Not Cal, Mag!” the girl gasped.
Mag knelt beside the lame girl, and put-
ting her arms around her tenderly, said:
“Yes, dear, none other than Calmar
Cecil.”
“And he loved chrysanthemums!" The
flowers fell in a white heap upon the carpet
as Jessie buried her face in her thin
hands. “He loved chrysanthemums, Mag,
and she wears them for him. Oh, Cal!
Cal!”
Silently the elder sister stroked the bowed
head. She, too, felt that Miss Alden had
worn these flowers because of Calmar
Cecil.
“I thought you had done with this fool-
ishness, Jessie."
Jessie straightened up, a white smile on
her lips.
“I have, Mag. I was only overcome at
the sight of my flowers. They recall so
much. Do yon remember what a luxuriant
bed Cal and May had, Mag? Large, gol-
den-hearted ones like these. May wore
them always, you remember, when they
were in bloom.
“I remember, dear.”
“Cal and May need to walk over and
bring us such fragrant bunches."
“They brought them to you, dear.”
“And I wore them - ”
“In your ‘bonny brown hair' until you
fell ill with fever,” supplied Mag, as she
replaced the fallen flowers.
"The fever that killed May and lamed
me.” Jessie broke into a sigh.
“May’s coffin was covered over and filled
in with flowers like these. If May Cecil
had lived, Jessie, her brother would not to-
night be the fashionable vagabond he is.
Wo heard five years ago that Miss Alden
coquetted with Calmar. I looked into har
eyes to-night, and they are as pure as your
own. Whatever may be the verdict of the
world, I know that Calmar Cecil has played
Miss Alden false."
“No, no, Mag!"
“Jessie, once Calmar loved you, and be-
cause of your lameness you had the moral
courage to put bis love from you; since
then, dear, ho has had no love to give any
woman. He made Miss Alden believe that
he loved her— sho was a girl then, with
girlish ideas of the true, good and beauti-
ful. When he found that the reigning
belle of the creme de la creme loved him
he tied the country ‘for his country 's good.’ "
“You never liked Cal, Mag!11
“Even so. Why should I? I hope, my
darling, that you are not regretting giving
him back his freedom-"
"My heart has ached so all these years,
Mug," pathetically.
’J he elder sister drew the other closer to
her. and bending, kissed passionately the
quivering lips.
“Shall I ring for Nellie, darling? I am
fatigued; and as to morrow begins the re-
hearsal of a new piny. I will bid you good
night. Do not dream of chrysanthemums.”
Alone in her room Maggie Archer said to
herself:
“I wonder how this will all end! Were
I to send for Calmar would he renew his
allegiance to my failing flower? Or! has
constant contact with the world obliterated
the memory of her sweet face and dispelled
the perfume of her love? Will he again
bow before the shrine of Miss Alden’s
transcendent loveliness? Will she accept
his homage? I know that it is not hard to
love him. I wonder if he remembers—”
she paused and her lips curved into scorn-
ful lines— “that he nnd l once cared for
each other? He has forgotten that. It is
chance, fate, kismet,” breaking into a sigh.
The following night the leading lady pat
into her sister's hands a bouquet of ten
roees.
“Mies Aldon's gift, Jessie,” she said.
“Was he there, Msg?”
“Yee, dear; handsomer than ever, reryj
unlike the Calmer who onoe went chestnuo
huntiM! np in tils mountains with u** Mis*
Alden was very gracious, with the air of a
princfss.”
“And ho, Mag!” eagerly.
“He was all devotion, of course. That
goes for nothing, Jessie. Men are that at
all times and to all women.”
“Is she very beautiful. Mag?”
“Tho loveliest woman I over saw!"
“If I could only see her onoe!"
“That is not so impossible, Jesde. I
will secure you^a box, and Mrs. Manners
may go with you. Would you like that, my
flower?”
“Oh, so much, Mag!" nnd tho eyes of tho
lame girl glowed brightly.
“I did wrong to propose it," Mag cora-
mnned with herself. "It will make her
unhappy to see them together, as she will.”
lanthe Alden sat beside her father ns
usual, her incomparable loveliness en-
hanced by the glow of lights: a beautiful,
living poem. Sweeping the boxes with her
opera glass her gaze rested upon tho fragile
beauty of Jessica Archer. Who could it be?
she asked herself. Then she turned to hor
father. As one gentleman after another
come in to pay their devoirs to tho reign-
ing beauty and belle of the season, she
made the inquiry. To each it was a new
face.
“She watches you intently, Miss Alden, f
said one.
"What a strange, palbetic loveliness,”
she mused, as she looked straight iuto the
bright, big eyes of Jessica Archer, who
noted each beauty in Mias Aldon's face.
“I think that it is the lame sister of oqr
star. I was told so a moment ago," ex-
plained a gentleman coming in. “liy tho
bye, they are friends of Cecil's— one an old
love. Sad dog that Cecil! "
Mr. Cecil strolled into the box at that
moment and sat down beside Miss Alden.
taking up her bouquet of japoniens. The
quiet coldness of this woman pleased the
taste of Mr. Cecil, and he had more than
once within the past few weeks anathema-
tized himself as an idiot for his conduct
and his years of exile.
The play ran on, the curtain went up and
down, ont the bright eyes never wandered
from the two in the box together. As tho
leading lady came out in scene after scene
she watched in vain for an answering glance
from her sister. Always away from the
stage tho star-bright eyes shone, taking in
each curve and beauty of the high-bred face
of Mies Alden.
At last the play was over.
“I will not throw my flowers to-niebt,
Mr. Cecil.” Miss Alden said. “I never
offer such flowers as japonicas to this act-
£eBB. I have lonj ag’ learned that sho did
not core for suen. a ounen or Moiets, a
few scarlet-hearted roses, a sprav.of helio-
trope or chrysanthemum pleases hor better.
I am told that she carries them home to an
invalid sister." Sho gave him a sidelong
glance which ho misunderstood.
Just at that moment he glanced across
into the box opposite and met the full gaze
of Jessica Archer fixed upon him. He
turned slightly pale, and with a frown, ho
carelessly toyed with tho flowers he held in
his hand, as he glanced over the sea of
faces.
Miss Alden saw it 'all, and comprehended
it; saw the look of mute, pathetic entreaty
in the face of the girl opposite, compre-
hended that she had once had a place in
this man's heart and had given it up. She
felt that she stood face to face with an im-
placable fate. She shivered as she drew
abiout her the rich furs, and taking her
father’s arm went away.
“Oh, God, "she prayed, when alone, “give
me strength to put from me dawning happi-
ness. I cannot accept that which is an-
other’s. Deliver me from temptation!”
“I was mistaken,” Mag said to herself.
“Calmar loves her; I saw that to-night. I
must go to Jessie. Poor child, she has had
her wish gratified.”
When the sisters were alone, Jessica ex-
claimed, passionately:
“He loves hor, Mag! I saw it to-night!
And she, oh, how beautiful she is! She—
she does not care for him as he deserves.
She is too cold— too cold!"
“My dear, she is not cold! No, no! The
lava runs hot enough beneath that cold ex-
terior."
“He is no longer my Cal, Mag!" bursting
into tears.
In her own room, with Jessie's sobs
audible, Maggie Archer prayed:
“Oh, my Father, spare me this one treas-
ure— tins lost loved one! Give to her that
which her heart craves!"
The season swept on, a gay season, the
gayest for many years. Wagers were laid
for and against the match between lanthe
Alden and Calmar Cecil. Even Mr. Alden
began to wouder what he should do when
lanthe left him.
One night, late in the season, the last ap-
pearance of the star of - Theater, Miss
Alden sat in the box alone with Mr. Cecil,
her father having been called away for a
few moments.
Mag came on the stage ns Desdemona;
glancing at the Alden box, ns usual, her
heart sank as she saw Miss Alden wearing
chrysanthemums, which were out of season.
This confirmed the reports. She wore his
flowers again. Well, it did not matter
much. Jessie would soon be gone. Be-
tween the lines of the tragedy Desdemona
wove her own thoughts, and if her acting
was more pathetic to-nightthan it had ever
been, it was because of the sweet, wasted
face of her sister.
The play ran on; Ingo triumphed in his
villainy, Desdemona was murdered, Emilia
stabbed; at last tho curtain rolls down, and
tho audience breathe freer.
“Your pencil, Mr. Cecil.” Miss Alden's
eyes were filled with a light he had never
Been in them, the light of divine self-abne-
gation.
On a card she wrote:
“To Jessica Archer from Calmar Cecil.”
Mr. Cecil was looking at the letters she
formed. His face paled and he put forth
his hand to take the card. Quickly, nerv-
ously, Miss Alden buried the card in tho
depths of tho bouquet, nnd ns the curtain
rose she leaned forward nnd threw tho
bouquet at the feet of the resurrected Des-
demona.
lanthe Alden held her breath. She
trusted her future to fate. If tho actress
accepted tho bouquet she knew that the
lams girl would get the message— if not,
possible happiness dawned for her.
Maggie bowed right nnd left, then stoop-
ing she selected from the multitude of
flowers the white chrysanthemums, kissing
them, bowed to Miss Alden, and the cur-
tain closed upon the two tragedies.
Calmar Cecils fingers closed over
lanthe'e hand nearest him, and he leaned
forward, asking, huskily;
“What do you know about Jessica
Archer?”
“Only that yon loved her before you ever
knew me; only that you love her, knowing
me, and that yon are going bock to her.
No,” and a smile .more^ pathetic than tears
curved her perfect month, “von may save
yourself the trouble of denial, I know it
«U. Yon wen never true to me; never
true to yourself; it is late now for it, but !
you must be true to her. Let her life
shame yon into manhood.”
“Did you know that I came to-night to
ask you to be my wife?” he asked,
hoars dy.
, "I surmised as much;" for an instant the
clear, sweet voice faltered. “I could not
accept such a sacrifice—"
“‘Sacrifice!’ Ok, God! when I love you
better than life, lanthe!” ho said, passion-
ately.
“Your place is beside Jessica Archer.
Go to her this niaht, make her your wife.”
“But I love you, lanthe."
“Hush!" she cried, imperiously. “I am
not the lanthe Alden of five years ago. Our
fate lies in Ihose chrysanthemums, nnd we
accept it. Yes, father. I am ready. Will
be pleased to see you at auy time, Mr.
Cecil.” She swept him a regal bow, and left
lira alone.
“Chrysanthemums again, Mag?” Jessie
leaned eagerly forward to take them.
‘Even so. Those aro the last you will
get. Miss Alden flung them ut mo aa
though they burned her dainty fingers.
She watched me so intently that I thought
once I would leave them lying there to
show hor tine ladyship that Mag Archer did
not care for her liowers. I hope they will
bring you more happiness than any others
ever did. Cal Cecil was in her box to-
night. What is the matter, Jessie?”
The girl gave a cry, and Maggie sprang
toward her.
"See. Mag! see, Mag!" she cried, be-
tween her sobs, holding up lanthe Alden's
card. “Mag! Mag! he loves me still!”
The door opened softly and Calmar Cecil
came iulo the room. Straight he walked
to the chair of the lame girl, and never
heeding Mag's presence, took Jessie in his
arms, saying:
“I have come, dear, for my wife."
Mag went out of the room, the card in
her hand, her eyes blinded with tears,
(iolng to the light sho scanned tho earn
closely.
“As I thought, Calmar Cecil never wrote
this. That grand woman, lanthe Alden.
did. She loves him, yet she sends him to
Jessie.” Tears streamed down Mag’s fa"e;
she had not expected such generosity. “I will
not interfere this time. My flower will not
bloom on earth through another year —
aye. before the chrysanthemums blossom
again she will be gone; and her presence
may ennoble, enrich tho man's heart for
that other one.”
The morning pnpem announced tho mar-
riage of Mr. Calmar Cecil to Miss Jessica
Archer.
"How is this?” exclaimed Mr. Alden, as
his daughter read the notice.
“.An unearthed romance, father. I knew
it a great while ago."
“Humph!” with a suspicious glance at his
daughter's statuesque lace.
“What have you to do, father?”
“In business?”
“Yes.”
“Nothing; business is dull. I say, lanthe,
suppose we take that trip to Europe? I am
confoundedly tired of tread, mill existence. ”
“As you like, father,— only wait several
weeks— until the season closes.”
Miss Alden was very gay during the fol-
lowing evening, her world had never seen
her so regally beautiful and so gay.
Before sne went to sleep she said, to a
faded chrysanthemum aheheldin her hand:
"Pretty blossom, would you not like to
creep close np to God's footstool and rest?
I would! Oh, Father, temper thou thy
wind to tho shorn lamb. "—CVticapoLec/fler.
So in Startling Figiucs.
If the men of the United States
would give up the pernicious and soul-
and-body-destroying habit of wealing
tails on their coats it is estimated that
enough would be saved the country in a
single year to pay the national debt.
Those who have given tho subject at-
tention tell us that if the people of this |
grand country of ours would entirely
give up fhe habit of paying their bills !
the national debt could be liqui- i
dated inside of ten hours. Why will I
intelligent men remain slaves to such
habits?
It is stated that the sum of $12,-
000,000 is annually spent in tliis
country on the single item
of lager beer. Could this be
saved it would in a very sfiort time
pay the national debt. Besides that, it
would give the 8,000,000 prohibition
farmers who are now raising the barley
more time to vote.
The editor of the Bed Light has
Hair and Cbiracter.
“It is a fact," said the barber, “that a
better idea of character is oftentimes
expressed by the beard than by tho
countenance. The art of reading char-
acter by the beard is taught as a science
in Baris, under the name of
philography,” and I understand a book
•in shortly to be published in which the
principles of this science will be given
in detail. Did you ever notice that
people having a very violent temper
have always close-growing hair? It’s
a fact that every man having close-
growing hair is the owner of a decidedly
bad temper. It is easy enough for mo
to note at a glance how a man’s hair
grows. Then I know how to handle
him. Men of strong temper are gen-
erally vigorous, but at the same time
They are not always fixed in their
[opinion. Now the man with coarse
I hair is rooted to his prejudices. Coarse
hair denotes obstinacy. It is not good
business policy to oppose a man whose
hair is coarse. The eccentric man lias
‘always'fine hair, and you never yet saw
|a man of irrqtic tendencies who at the
same time had a sound mind that was
'not refined in his tastes. Fine hair in>
j jdicatos refinement. You may have
I [noticed that men engaged in intel-
ilectual or especially in aesthetic pur-
suits, where delicacy is required, hai 6
.invariably fine, luxuriant hair and
beard. Tho same men, ns a class, par-
ticularly painters, are always remark-
able for their personal peculiarities,
i ,The brilliant, sprightly fellow, who, by
the way, is almost always superficial,
lias generally a curly beard. If not,
his hair is curly. It is easy to bring a
smile to the face of a man w hose hair
is curly. He laughs where colder
natures see nothing to laugh at. But
that’s because his mind is bouyant and
not deoj) enough t<> penetrate to the
bottom of things. There is a good deal
of dift'erence between coarse hair and
hair that is harsh, though it requires an
expert to distinguish it. For example,
a man’s moustache may ho as fine as
silk, and yet cannot he trained to grow
into a graceful curl. That’s because
the .hair is harsh. Now people whose
hair is harsh have amiable but cold
natures. They are always ready to
listen, but it is difilcult to arouse their
feelings. In men of this disposition tho
hair on their heads is generally, in fact,
almost always, of a shade darker than
their beards. When the beard is full,
covering the entire face, the color
varies from a dark shade near the roots
to a red which colors the ends of the
hair. These men have very rarely a
good memory. They forget easily, and
often leave a cane or an overcoat be-
hind them in a barber’s shop. They
aro great procrastinators and are bad at
keeping appointments. Think over
your acquaintances and see if the man
who is habitually slow has not a mus-
tache or beard of lighter shade than his
hair. It’s always the case. These are
the men who come in late at the theater
and get to the station just in time to
miss the train. But philography is a
science. It takes years of study and
observation to acquire it. From long
practice and natural liking for the art
I have attained considerable skill in
discerning character.” — Household
Words.
Louis XIV— His Greatness.
The secret of the great king’s great-
ness lies in his fashion of understand-
ing the duties of kingship. “I am the
State," he said; and ho meant it, and
ruined himself and his people in the at-
tempt to live ui) to the expression. Un-
der him Versailles was umbilicus Gal-
Ucffi — the very navel of France. In him
everything was centralized ; from him
everything proceeded; ke was the cause,
and his kingdom only an effect. Conde
and Turenne were personal emanations
from him ; Moliere and Racine were but
)iis expressions in drama; in Boileau he
wrote verse; ho governed in Colbert
painted in Mignardme editor oi me nm uiym, 11U3 and Lorn ois, be ~
spent several rears looking into the “".‘V Z. W T
matter and has compiled the following
facts : If a boy could begin at the ago
of 1 year and save what he would
spend on drink and tobacco and put it
out at compound interest he would, at
the age of 210, be able, if he saw fit, to
pay off the national debt of the United
States of America. Ponder on it, young
man !
A curious fact is advanced by an
Eastern lecturer. It is this : Many a
man spends enough on a single drunken
debauch or toot to buy a Kentucky
mule, which, if properly backed up
against the national debt, would kick it
over into Hudson Bay.
i Figures are presented in some quar-
ters which go to show that if the rail-
road companies of this country would
cease to sell tickets at their stations
tho conductors would, in the
course of a year, save money enough to
buy this country, debt and all.
If the collections taken up in our
churches could be saved for one year
thev would, including the lead nickels
and suspender buttons, make a sum
sufficient to pay the interest on tho na-
tional debt for between three and four
minutes. • '
If the people of the United Statea
could cut themselves, loose from mince
pie for the space of one year enough
could bo saved in funeral expenses alone
to place this country in a position
where it would not have to borrow any
more, and could kick the man it owes
tho national debt to out of the office tho
first time he presents his bill. — EsteU
line (Dak.) Bell. _ _
A long series of determinations of the
amount of carbonic acid contained by
the air has been made at Liege, Bel-
gium, the average result being 5.1258
by weight and 8.3526 by volume in
every 10,000 parts of the air.
Minnie Maddern, the actren, writes
love stories.
not only done in his name but de-
pended absolutely upon his influence.
He made a man a minister for a good
stroke at billiards ; for how could his
nominee do wrong? His life was a per-
potual apotheosis. Ho surrounded
himself with reminders of his glory.
Among pictures of his divinity, among
heroic statues of himself, among troph-
ies of victory so insolent that they could
only be avenged in war, existence
moved for him in a solemn procession
of self- worship, and when he turned
from the consideration of these antici-
pations of immortality it was to meet
tho adoring eyes of men and women
whose hearts he could, and did often,
break with a single frown. In the con-
templation of his own dignity he lived
and moved and had his being. It was
tho principal fact of tho universe, and
he imposed it as such upon his inti-
mates and his people alike. There was
no flattery so gross as to seem un-
natural, no adulation so fulsome as not
to be appropriate and welcome. The
kings, the heroes, the gods and demi-
gods of antiquity had lived, it seemed,
but to be honored in his likeness and
admired in his adornments. He was
Apollo, he was Hercules, he was .Jupi-
ter in turn ; one after another all tho
greatness is of the past wero presented
in his image, like him high-nosed, and
like him bewigged; M. Genevayhas
even seen the legendary perruqne in-
troduced as an attribute of God the
Father. To such a man the spending
of blood was as natural as the spending
of money. In one year he flung away
on Versailles alone over 45,000,000 of
francs; the Dragonnades, the edict of
Nantes, and the wrecking of the Pala-
tinate cost him no more than the mere
scratch of the yen.- Magazine of ArL
In Philadelphia a guild of kind-
hearted ladies has been formed to do
mending for bachelors, at low rates.
AH OLD raiJUDICB DISAPPEARIHO.
Women doctors are bo numerous novr
that the prejudice against them has long
since died out. There are several in the
United States, it is said, who enjoy au
Important
When you visit or leave Now York City, save
baggage, expressage, and |3 carriage hire, and
stop at the Uruntl Union Hotel, opposita
Grand Central Depot
(•.13 rooms, litbd up at a cost of one million
united states, ic is Bam, uu eujuj - dollars, *1 and upwarda per day. European I
annual income of $20,000 and over, and a j liin ^ iovator ifegtauraiit supplied witn the :
practice worth $6,000 a year is common. Wt Hom » cars, stages, and devated rail- i
*1, , v j roiul to a.l depots. Families can live better for ;
They have reached their present honorable ^  nl()lu,y nlltll(J 0rand ynion Hotel than at
position by hard and conscientious work, , any other tint-class hotel in the city.
and all they receive is well earned. Medi- i -- - 
col colleges for women are now established j Negro Superstitions,
in all the largo cities, and the graduates ! jf ^ie 8im shines while it is raining,
from them number several hundred every it is a sign that Satan is whipping his
year. Among the women doctors of Uli- ; wife.
nois is Miss Addis M. Bamcs, of Danville, | It is a bad sign for a cat to get in a
who recently moved to that city from L»- ' ^ ba(1 hlck ,or a gefo^ed cat to-
fayette, Ind. She has recently had herself beborn on tlle plttcei oaleasitiadrowned
as a patient, and how she was successful m oucet
working a euro she tells as follows: | When a dog dreams before the fire,
“I had a very stubborn case of sciatica jt is a sign that a witch is trying to get
and had been confined to my bed for three in the house. • The way to keep l ho
weeks. I had blistered the limb and used | witch out is to throw salt in the fire,
all kinds of liniments to no purpose. Bev. j A horsn-»hoe nai stuck m a crack
Dr. Bnchtel told me of the wonderful ram- j wl]f 83k7lly out from the fireplace,
edy, Athlophoros. Our dmggist sent for i8 a'BiRn that your enemies are con-
it and I bought two bottles of it. Before ; . . ® • . •
Lr^d^t^rh^^n l^lf achunk of^iire .oils out on tko
throe days I went down the street. I be- : hearth strangeis are coming,
lieve that had I persevered with the rem- ! If a twig or bush gets caught in a
edy the cure would have been permanent, j woman’s dress, and is dragged after
However, I have never been such a sufferer ! ]ieri jt is a sign that she has a sweetheart,
since. I keep Athlophoros in my office _joei chandler Harris, in Youth's
and often toll patients of the great relief it j (jomj)anl0n.
gave me, and recommend it.” i --- -  -
E. K. Mercer, proprietor of the Prince- j To s a Appetite
ton (111.) Tribune, says of Athlophoros: ^ ^ tbl ( ^ lnvi te and rogulato the
1 !? a g?0l ,Tief nC!fntan irs ” digestive organs is another. And yet mere ap-
e°Mr ^Tnbn * Hh Hutsel uronrietor of the Pot‘zor3 are constantly mistaken for and are oven
West Side Pavilion, No. 678^West Indiana termed tonics. Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is
street, Chicago, who had been a victim of , on a far higher plane in the category of medical
rheumatism, says: ! preparations than the so-called tomes which
“I never had a severe case of sickness be- 1 import a relish for the food. Iheso ha\o their
fore this rheumatism came on me, and- I j use, and are estimable, provided they bo pure,
would just remark yield hero that I never But the scope of the remedial operation of tho
want another such. When it first made its , Bitters is far wider. It reforms enfeebled con-
appearnneo I consulted a physician, but | ^jtionof the stomach, and purifies ita juices, if
his medicine made mo worse. I then went , vitiated, as well as promotes their secretion in
to St. Joseph’s Hospital. After being iiCQithful abundance. The stomach having, in
there some time and getting no relief, I conjunction with tho liver and the bowels, b-en
went hack home After beiUE at borne a regulated, and their natural tone restored
went DacK Dome. Aiier oem*, through its agency, appetite rotums, ns a matter
few days, I heard about Athlophoros and o[ C0l^rae p0v(,r and acne, poverty of the blo< d,
decided to try it myself. I came from the nnd consequent dibiiiW, rheumatic ailment*,
hospital on the *3d of July. Two days and a tonduncy to kidney and bladder troubles,
- - unable to walk or sleep at , are also remedied by it.
Nickel-plated watch— a dog with a new
collar. _  _ _
The Great German Physician.
The remarkable phase in the practice of Dr.
Peter W. Schmidt (frequently called Dr. Pet©)
is, ho never aekod one to describe thoir disease
but tells each one their trouble without asking
a question. His success is phenomenal His
practice enormous. He is sought after by hun-
dreds wherever he goes, because he cures when
atari rnmnd v \\nvn fnilftfl
Do Not Be Alarmed
at tho raising of blood from the lungs. It Is
one of the vory earliest symptoms of con-
Biimpt.on, and only shows the healthy efforts
of the system to throw off tho scrofulous im-
purities of the blood which have resulted In
ulceration of the lungs. Dr. Pierce’s "Gold-
en Med. cal Discovery” Is a positive remedy
’for consumption at this stage. If taken
faithfully, it will cleanse the biood, heal the
u.cers in the lu.igs, and build up and reno-
vate tho whole system.
Solomon didn’t Uiink of the horned horse
when ho originated his famous saying, “There
iu nothing gnu under the sun. "
Walking advertisements for Dr. Sage’s
Catarrh llemody aro the thousands it hascured. _
STRICTLY PURE. I
Contains Ho Opium In Any Form.
MALT
BITTERS,
You can judge of tho length of a woman’s if you wish a certain f *ll .PA0??!
tho uumhor of noatscriuta she adds diseases.. Nothing was ever Invent^Jha^ will
after that I was -------- ---- — — . -
night. I was in this condition when I com
menced with tho Athlophoros on the 7th
inst., and by the 15th of the month I was
well. Yon can see by my book, I have an
exact record of the dates of the time I com-
menced using and when I was well."
“How long were you sick, Mr. Hutsel?”
“For five weeks I was confined to my bed,
during which time I lost twenty-three
pounds of flesh.”
“How much did you use to effect this
cure?”
“Two bottles did the work, and I have
not felt any paiu or return of the disease
since.”
„ - , offered to tho suffering, and we assert withoutoce. ' fear of successful contradiction that there is
“Have you known of any others that have j n0 (liBeag0 win ,1Qi cure. Thousands of
ir>A A t1\1nr\nnmc;7” artlrl rriw\nuom1a ItmlfAn.used Athlophoros?”
“Yes; tho lady that recommended it to
me said she knew of an old chronic case of
twenty years’ standing that had been cured
by the use of Athlophoros. I have j
had many persons that knew how I had ,
been afflicted and suffered inquire what I
cured me. I am always glad to be able to
Bay that Athlophoros is the sovereign reme-
dv for rheumatism.”
‘if you cannot got ATiiLornonos of yonr drug-
i.A ___ _ ...in If »vvAvnua nnirl nn rnroint nf
1 Kittles have been sold. Thousands of broken-
down and discouraged invalids saved Send to
Golden Seal Bitters Company, Holland City,
Mich., for Facts for the Million! Frrt.
SsSiSSii
mg out; strengthens, cleanses, heals scalp, 50c.
“Bough on RatB” clears out Bats, Mice. 15c.
•Rough on Corns, "hard or soft corns, bunions, 15c.
“Bough on Toothacha” Instant relief. 15a
WELL'S HAIR BALSAM,
color. An elegant
No oil nor
tongue by the number of postscripts she adds
to lior letters. This is autuentia
It is bv copying after nature that man gets
best results. Dr. Jones’ Bed Clover Tonic is
nature’s own remedy, is purely vegetable, can
he taken by tho most delicate. Cures all
stomach, kidney, and liver troubles. 50 oeuta.
There's one consolation sinners may indulge
in. If the? are burnt eternally they'll have
plenty of time to got used to jj.
The Blood makes the entire circuit of
the HODY EVERY beykn minutes, and when-
ever this circulation is impeded or any of its
channels are clogged by impuntips, disease
follows— fever, or disorder of liver, or kidneys,
or scrofula, or dyspepsia. To got at the source
of the difficult)', use tho blood purifier, DR.
Walker's Vinegar Bitters.
There is a great deal of crookedness in this
world, and wo grieve to say that a largo share
of it is elbow crookedness.
Don't neglect a cough and let it remain to ir-
ritate your lungs when a safe and speedy rem-
edy can he had for 50 cents iu Dr. Bigelow’s
Positive Cure.
When a man uses high words he is in very
low business.
Evil encumbers corrupt bananas, is the
way a little girl repeated tho text She was
quite right, as her little brother’s stomach
ached after dinner, but fortunately I'erry
JJavus' Fain Killer was within reach, and tho
little sufferer was put to rights without
delav. No family should bo without a bottle
of tills old family remedy. Bold by all
Druggists. _ _ _
Why Continue the use of irritating
powders, snuffs or liquids? Ely’s! ream Balm,
pleasant of application and a sure cure for
i ntarrh, and cold in head, can be had foi
fiO cents, at druggists. It is easily apphod
with the Unger, is sale and pleasant ami is
curing the most obstinate cases. It gius re-
lief at once. We will mall it at 60 eta. Ely
nro8.,l.wego, N. Y. _
Expresses His Gratitudk. -Albert A Ur-
son, of Kirkman, la., in expressing his grati-
tude to the proprietors of Allen’s Lung
Balsam, writes: “I firmly behove that my
wife would have died of consumption, if not
for the timely use of your balsam. Buy the
$1 bottle for luug diseases.
I have been troubled with catarrh from
boyhood and had considered my case chronic
until about throe years ago 1 procured one
bottle of Ely’s Cream Dtilm, and I count my-
self sound to-day, all from the use of one
l Kittle. —J. R. Cooley, Hardware Merchant,
Montrose, Pa.
“More than All Other Lunq Bemedies,”
is what E. \Y. Fairman, a druggist at Davton,
Ind. , writes about the sale of Allen’s Lung
Balsam. He has sold it for eight years, and it
gives satisfaction. Bold by all druggists at 25c,
50c, and $1 a bottle.
eases, n  unri  
cleanse the Blood and purify th* Byatem equal
to Hops and MALT It tones
In this and other Western States. Itto the best
Combination of Vegetable remedies as yet
discovered for the restoration to health of the
Weak and Debilitated. Do notret EIops
and HALT Bitters confounded with Infe-
rior preparations of similar name. I prescribe
by all druggists.
HOPS k HILT BITTERS CO, Dm, Iich.
PACE, HANDS, FEET,
a'/lt. i'wiim. jtV'1 w-
Tha BEST and CHEAPEST
COM AND CROUP
remedy.
As on Expectorant It has no Equal.
nun Lli BIISO !
LN THREE SIZE BOTTLES,
Price, 25 cts., 50 ots. and $1 per bottle.
clffi T.m,lTlor coOTOMTOra or
iii ^ LUNG DISEASE should Eecura the largB |U©
Spencer’s Alligator Press! j. N. HARRIS A GO. (Limited, Prop'rs,* -------- ATI, OHIO. ________
3$2 Sample Free
>, I6tt Hudson'Stnst. *.TL
CINCINN , O.
i$5 Dav-mrifrus
! AddNes^Oen’l Agency,
I will ship this Hay and Straw Prtu to any pla-'c
on rendition tint If tour nun and one team cannot
Pksh H.OOO pounds of hsyln one hour, ind not drive
tli<- ti nm fanter Uian a walk, yon tuny keen the Pres*
FORCOUCH8, CROUP AND
CONSUMPTION USE
WASTED- SiLESlEt
CLYDESDALE AND ENGLISH
SHIRE HORSES.
TheoalystudinAmsf-
icBOontainlugthersnr
bMtspecimensof both
1IIII
dety of England, eto.
Urge importation
rived August 13, and
more to follow. Our
buying (sclljtle* bring
riinequsied.tberelsnp
 i i such opportunity of-
e where to procure Mst-dass »nim»Ii of
breeding at very loweet prices. Every «nl-
t recorded and (uarantesd. xerms to suit all
rs. (kUlogneH on uppilcaUon.
It, do not bo persuaded to try something else,
but order at once from us as directed. Athlo-
FUOROB Co., 112 Wall street, Now York.
Honesty.
Honesty is a rare herb.
Even as a matter of policy it works
welL
Simple honesty ie virtue enough for
any man.
I consider honesty a half-brother of
Christianity.
Many are down on honesty and
pumpkin pie, but I’m not.
It will win oftener than three trays
or two pair of sixes.
Its tendency is more demoralizing
to men than fleas to a dog.
Whether honesty wins or [not, I be-
lieve that it is a" pretty safe risk to
chance it.
Honesty and virtue are horn of the
angels, and are as often twins as other-
wise.
An honest man is a king among men,
either on a throne or in a political con-
vention.
I don’t believe in dishonesty, unless
a man has got a pretty good thing with
no risks.
In cultivating honesty an occasional
hoeing won’t injure its tendency toward
maturity. ,
If dishonesty isn’t a sin, then it is
because it hasn’t the dignity to rise to
the level of sin.
No doubt honesty was once “the best
policy,” but that theory seems to have
had its day. .
There isn’t such a thing as being too
honest, but there ifl such a thing as
bragging about it too much.
Dishonesty would seem to me to be
as far as a man would go to satisfy a
moderate ambition. — Jud Lafagan,
in Chicago Ledger
Sized Up.
Woman says a great deal that she
ought not to say and a man leaves un-
said a great deal that ought to be said,
and there is not too much truth in
either of them . —Ptick.
It was an old Oriental doctrine that women
have no ioula. More enlightened philosophy
concedes tbat tfiey bavo purer, finer, mono
exalted souls than men. But they aro too
often contained In feeble, sutlering bodies,
which hamper and retard tbdr full develop-
ment. For all those palnfuPallments Inci-
dent to the sex, Dr. Vlerce'i “Favorite
Prescription’4 is the best speolfle In the world,
and Is sold under a positive guarantee tbat
It will do all that 1s claimed for it. . Price re-
* duced to one dollar. By druggists.
Dislocating an opium Joint is not a painful
operation. ___ -
The dangers of Whooping Gough are averted
by the nso of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
- The carte before horse-a hippographto
dinner. • ' _ -
The color produced by Buckingham’s Dyo
for the Whiskers always gives BaUslacUon.
•‘ROUGH ON BILE” PILLS
start tho bile, relieve tho bilious stomach, thick,
aching head and overloaded bowels. Small gran-
ules, small dose, big results, pleasant in opera-
tion, don’t disturb the stomach. 25c.
A Cure of Pneumonia.
Mr. D. H. Barnaby, of Owego, N. Y., says
that his daughter was taken with a violent cold
which terminated with Pneumonia, and all tho
best physicians gave the case up and said she
could live but a few hours at moat Bho was
in this condition when a friend recommended
DB. WM. HALL’S BALSAM FOB THE LUNGS,
and advised her to try it Bho accepted it as
a last resort, and was surprised to find that it
produced a marked change for the better, and
by persevering a permanent euro was effected.
Free to Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors,
and Teachers.
If yon will got your denier to order from
his wholesale druggist one dozen bottles
Warner’s White Wine of Tar Syrup—
the best remedy in the world for Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Catarrh, and Consump-
tion, I will send two bottles free, llecora-
mend to your friends. Send name of
druggist who gives the order. Map of Holy
Land free with medicine. Address Dr. G.
D. Warner, Chicago, 111. All druggists.
••ROUGH ON ITCH.”
“Bough on Itch” cures skin humors, eruptions,
ring worm, tetter, salt rheum, frosted feet, chd-
blains, itch, ivy poison, barber’s itch. 50c. jar*.
‘‘ROUGH ON CATARRH”
corrects offensive ddors atonoe. Complete cure
of worst chronic cases; also nnequaled as gargle
for diphtheria, sore throat, foul breath. 50c.
“ROUGH ON PILES.”
Why suffer Piles ? Immediate relief and com-
plete euro guaranteed. Ask for “Hough on Piles."
Sure euro for itching, protruding, bloc ding, or any
form of Piles. 50c. At Druggists’ or Mailed.
It ifl a pleasure and satisfaction to many to
learn that Allen’s Lund Balsam, that
standard family modicino for coughs, croup,
and all lung diseases, can now bo pro-
cured at 25c, 50c, and $1 a bottle at any drug
store. _ _ _
The Bowing Dancing Master.
Whv is a dancing master like a tree? He is
full of boughs (bows). The consumptive hows
from loss of vitality. Toll him to tane Taylor’s
Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein.
For dyspepsia, indigestion, dopresalon ol
spirits, ana general debility in. their various
forms; also, as a prevmtlve against fever and
ague and other Intermittent fevers, the
“Ferro-Phosphorated Kllxir of Calhaya,”
mode by Caswell, Hasard Jt Co., of New York,
and sold by all druggists, is the host tonic;
and for patients recovering from fover or
other sickness It has no eqnal
AtliloplioroH is the only medicine that
has ever given mo any roller. I bavo only
used four bottles so far, but feci confident that
it will cure mo. 1 bavo recommended it to
others that It has cured. Mrs. Mary Kraen,
131 Larraboe street, Chicago.
One pair of boots is saved every year by
using Lyon s Patent Mutallic Heel btlffeners.
Mr. A. UlcliolN suffered from Catarrh
for years. He purchased a bottle of Li> s
Croam Balm of us. Ho is now almost cured,
and says you cannot recommend it too
highly.— Evers Bros., Druggist*, Independ-
ence, Iowa.
Relief Is immediate, and a cure suro.
Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh. 60 cents. _
CteUlNG LAMPS for Brewing. Bend for Cir-
riSn cular. BAKER A BON, Kendallvlllc, Ind.
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A sun of Beauty Is • Joy Forever.
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Oriental Cream or Magical Beautifier
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KANSAS LANDS-CHEAP HOMES!
Bend for description and Price List to NBA L A AL-
VORU, Reece,' Greenwood County, Kausas.
S?1 MtDOZS IT PAX!
MAKING* Free catalogue tells what cus-
all kinds earth and rock and
pump cuttings to surface at
each stroke l-Tests the water
without taking out tools.
Drives tubing or enlarges hole
below it. Runs with wonderful
ease, and drops tools 70 or M)
times a minute! Horse or
steam power used,
i We also make ma-
chines and tools for
__ boring large wells.
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years, anc .
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lemt harmful of all Skin IweparatUmtr lae botUs
the skiu. FERD.T. HOPKINS. Manner, WitoudBt .
ted proof of any one ssllteg tbs ssms.
G
Tho OLDEST MEDICINE in the WORLD is Ml
probably Dr. Isaac Thompson’s |J
_ elebrated lye Watell
This article Is a carefully prepared physician’s pre-
scriotion, ted has been in conatantuse for nearly a
ol Phr-.ci™ u, l(
ICpE|II|!
a lima and d«n bare tliem r»lurn ^ ^EvI^JSilepsY
tal cure. 1 bars m*<l« Hie disease of PITS, El ILEJ »
or FALLING 8ICKNlW3a llfs long ftudy. r WJUTtetmi
remedy to ears ths worst essea ,Dfc;u,!n?i ££d»t
J„medT GWe Kxpre.* end Poet Office. cost. Jos
DROPSY
DU. XI, II. QBE Elf A MONN,
BpecUUsto for Thirteen Years Past,
Have treatsd Dropsy and Ite oompltestlons with tb#
most wonderful eucoess; um vegetebls reniedlos,
entirely barmlees. Hemovs all symptoms of dropsy
In elnht to twenty days. ^  L , ......
Cure patitnte pronounced hopeless by the best of
P,/nlmathe first does the rraptpms repidlydlssp-
p« ar, and In ten days at least two-thirds of all symp-
rostlvs,
i or free
Ions, sto.— ing testlmoi
Ten days’ tn-atmont furnish,™ ...
^ Oft Jones Avenue. Atlanta, Ori.
and Itldneys, and will restore
health, however lost.
Vinegar Bitten lathe
best remedy discovered for
promoting digestion, curing
headache and increasing the
vit* powers.
— - Vinegar Bitten assim-
ilates the food, regulates the stomach and bow-
els, giving healthy and natural sleep.
edits. No house should ever be without it.
Vinegar Bitten cures Malarial, Bilious and
other fevers, diseases of the Heart, Liver and
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful disorders.
Send for either of our valuable reference
books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, our
Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
on Intemperance and Tobacco, which last should
be In the hands of every child and youth in the
country.
Any two of the above books mailed free on
receipt of four cents for registration fees.
B.H. McDonald Drag Co., 588 Washington Bh . N. Y.
West
laterpof
____ ___ _ __ Coal
rovtr* the cut I ro icddl*. B«w»r.of ImIUUon*. ho«*y«Bnlni Withal UtTUS
Bnod" tnd»-ntrk. Illaitral*d CaUloniw he*. A. J. Tower, BCiiw, am.
SMICKER
J A M E « A. PERB V,
FSEHCB DEAPT H0ESE8 1
SSsaSaSPmy a tuck, wldoli now number sbout tno bred. Terms
ted prices to suit purclimrH. All stock sold under n
guarintco of being breeders, f have si*) Oomo very
fine IJ rrfin' > hull Calcm. all from iraponof stock.
JAMES A. PBUUY. RJverriew Stock Farm. Wilming-
ton, 111., milss south of Chicago, on 0. A A. R. K.
LIST OF DISEASES
ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING
Bncur
MUSTANG
lEmm.
OP HOUI PUSH.
Rheumatism,
Burns and Scalds,
Stings and Bltea,
Cau and Bruises,
Sprains & Stitches,
Contracted Muscles,
SttflT Joints, .
Backache,
Eruptions,
Frost Bites,
OP AMMAI*.
Scratches,
So resasd Galls,
Spavin, Cracks,
Screw Worm, Grabi,
Foot Rot, Hoof All*
Lameness,
Mwinay, Founders,
Sprains, Strains,
Sore Feet,
Stiffness,
and all external diseases, and every hurt or socldsnt.
For general use in family, stable and stock yard, H is
THE BEST OF ALL
LINIMENTS
A Life Experience. RemarKAble and
quick cure*. Trial Packages. ^  Bond
stamp for sealed particulars. Addreaa
Or. WARD * CO. Lbultlana. Mo.
IfiBiiiRif
Yon are allowed a free trial of thirty day ol tha
CATARRH
C. N. U. No. 14-80
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,W please say you saw the advertteeineut
in this paper.
[omcuL.]
Ocamon OimjttU.
Holland, Mien., March 81, 1880.
The Common Council met pursuant to
a call from the Mayor. Object of meet-
ing to give notice ot the introduction of
certain bills.
Members present: Mayor Ranters, Al-
dermen, Rose, Ter Vree, Burgess, Bungs,
De Roo, and the Clerk.
Aid. Bangs gave notice that at the next
meeting of the Council he would intro-
duce a bill entitled, “An Ordinance Rela-
tive to obstructing streets and sidewalks.”
—Accepted.
The Committee on Ways and Means
gave notice that at the next meeting of the
Council they would introduce the follow-
ing bills, viz: “An Ordinance Relative
to Black River Bridge”, “An Ordinance
Establishing a Pound and fixing penalties
for rescuing animals therefrom, or injur-
ing or damaging the same”, “An Ordi-
nance Relative to City Weighmasters-
Accepted.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H. Sipp, CityCkrk.J
JUST LOOK THESE OVER.
“Doctor,” said a despairing patient to
his physician, “I am in a dreadful condi-
tion! 1 can neither luy nor tel. What
shall I do?” I think you bad better roost,
was the reply. Now.it' we consider that
this poor follow was all contorted with
rheumatism the doctor would have done
much better by prescribing a bottle of t'a -
vation Oil, which would have relieved his
patient at once. Price 25 cents a bottle.
Torpid liver, the cause of untold sutTcr-
ing and misery, restored to its normal
condition by the use ot \\ est’s Liver Pills.
Also cure costiveness, constipation and
dyspepsia. All druggists.
CrRE-A-T
Suits !
SUITS!
SUITS!
SUITS!
SUITS!
SUITS! Suits !
SUITS!
SUITS!
SUITS!
SUITS!
SUITS! Suits !
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomenese. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cane. Koval Baking Powdbh Co., 100 Wall-et,
New York. 39-4Sw
Otto Breyman
-dealer in-
Very Remarkable Recovery.
Mr. Geo. V. Willing, of Manchester,
Mich., writes: ‘‘My wife has been almost
helpless for five years, so helpless that she
could not turn over in bed alone. She
used two Bottles of Electric Bitters, and
is so much improved, that she is able now
to do her own work.” Electric Bitters
will do al'1 that is claimed for them. Hun-
dreds of testimonials attest their great cur-
ative powers, Only fifty cents a bottle at
H. Walsh’s.
West’s Pain King, a speedy cure for
colic, cramps, dlarhoea, dysentery and all
bowel difficulties. 25c, all druggists.
- ----- ^ m --
In place of that constantly tired out feel-
ing, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will give you
strength and energy.
The lame, the halt; the rheumatic all
sing the praises of West’s World’s Won-
der. Try one bottle and you will never use
any other liniment. 25 and 50 cents. All
druggists.
Don’t lie awake nights .and cough!
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral will relieve the
cough and Induce a good night’s rest.
Even Japan and China dealers keep in
stock and sell West’s Liver Pills— "the
word’s best.” Liver complaint, dyspep-
sia, indigestion and sick headache readily
yield to them. 80 pills 25c. All drug-
gists the world over.
For Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia,
Cramps, and Colic there is no remedy Su-
perior to the genuine Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-
tric Oil.
West’s Cough Syrup is now the leading
remedy for coughs, colds, sore throat,
bronchitis, asthma, whooping-cough and
consumption. All druggists.
Lucky Star Cigar is clear Havannafilling. 93m
IMPORTANT.
When you vtsl i or leave New York City, snve
Batrgage, Expreasas'e. and Carriage hire ami atop
at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen-
tral Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted np at a roat of one million
dollar?, reduced to one dollar and upward? per day
on European plan. Restaurant supplied with the
beat. Horse car, Binges, and elevated railroad to
all depots. Families can live better lor less
money at the Grand Union hotel than at any other
firat-class hotel in the city. 15-ly
Whooping-cough rendily yields to
West’s Cough Syrup, the never failing
cure for bronchitis, consumption, asthma,
etc. All druggists.
Having been witnesses of the truly
miraculous cures made by Golden Seal
Bitters, we do not hesitate to say there is
no other remedy for blood, liver, stomach
and kidney diseases, half Us equal.
West’s World’s Wonder acts like magic
in all cases of rheumatism, ueuralgia,
burns, bruises, cuts and wounds. All
druggists.
A Wanting.
Pain is given for the wise purpose of
Informing us of the presence of danger
and disease. Any little excitement of an
unusual nature disturbs the balance of the
system, the nervous energies are ex-
hausted, and headache aud a hundred
other disturbances are the result.—
Many of the miseries of modern man
and womanhood might be cured and
prevented were their approach heeded
and resisted, having their origin in de-
rangements of the liver and blood, dys-
pepsia, jaundice, indigestion, costiveness
and other unwholesome conditions.
Evils of a diseased nature find a certain
cure by the use of Golden Seal Bitters.
In this medicine, nature, aided by art,
has produced a rare combination of
naqHclual properties, wisely adapted to
the cure of diseases common to mankind.
The vitalizing principals embodied in
Golden Beal Bitters will assuredly cure
the broken down dyspeptic. Bold by alldruggists. 6-4t
The standard. West’s Liver Pills. Al-
ways reliable, never fail. Cure all liver
and atomach diseases. 80 pills 25c. All
druggists.
Brushes.
The largest assortment of all kinds of
brushes ever In the city now on band at
the drug store of Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
Call and see them and ihake^purchssesearly. _ L 9-2t.
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
Sihtmrt. Flits!™, a:i Fine? Hoods,
Gold and Silver Watches at Ilea-
sonable Prices.
The largest assortment <>f
ZDI-AuNtfOUNTX) PtllSTOS
ever displayed in this city.
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’
CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !
Sold n-u-inoxxis Prices
•AT THE-
CHICAGO CLOTHING HOUSE
I also keep on hand a large assortment of
SPECTACLES
and a
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I am prepared to do repnirirg and en
graving promptly and in the best manner
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1884.
UNT t t
BILLY'S TONSORIAL PARLORS
yon can get a
A Good Clean Shaye.
A Scientific Haircut, or
Invigorating Shampoo.
at any time.
HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Ladies hair cleaned and dressed in the latest
fashion.
FIRST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE !
W. BAU.MOARTEL,
Holland, Mich.. March 19. 1885.
cheat ASFilE PENETRATIVE.
M®
POSITIVELY BURNS
STUMPS.
No crude petrolcnm,
Bulphur.Bivltpeter or ex-
plosives, but Is a com-
pound, which, if put In
the stump and set tiro
to, will burn it,
ROOTS AFD ALL,
CKEEN OR DRY.
Pend ?1.00 fur enoujeh
T.-ne: retire to burn 12
urroorlbsmtil! stumps.
f-at.slactionKuaranteed
or money cheerfully re-
funded. Send for Uua-
trnted circular, Ac.
Agent* Wanted*
ddroas
roe Acme MWm Co.,
New Carlisle, 0.
Lock Box E«
IF. H. WILMS
Manufacturer of
Wilis' CeleMei Woodsa Diite Wells !
AND WOODEN PUMPS,
Porcelain-lined, Iron-lined, Maple Cylinder
and all the different kinds of pnmpaiplpo and iron.
Dealer in tbeleading clan of agricultnral imple-
ments, each as Engines, Threshers, Saw IHlli,
Wind Mills, Self-binding Reapers, Mowers, Bng-
fries, Wagons, Plows, Spring Tooth Harrows, til
that Farmers need except money, and that yon
can make by buyibg of me as I will sell very
sonable. Fair deaflntr and good goods. ,
COME AND SEE ME. ' ,
Holland, April 23. 1686.
PETER H. WILMS.
Iiwy
I
Bosmans’s Old Stand, opposite Postoffice.
PHOENIX
Cheap Cash Store !
The undersigned has purchased the Ptore and
stock of good? of M. Jonkmau, on River street,
opposite the Phoenix Planing Mill, and will here-
after conduct the business, lie has a large stock of
Crockery,
Flour and Feed,
and Glassware,
ilMtllKlMCef
With honest and fair dealing he hopes to retain
all old customers of the store and obtain many
new ones.
Goods will be delivered to
any part of the city free of
charge.
There Is a telephone In the store, and all orders
given through it will be promptly attended to.
Give me a Call.
R. E. WERKMAN.
Holland, Mich.. July 23, 1885.
Cigar MaaaJactorj.
H. POSTMA, PROP.
The undersigned hereby notifies the public that
he Is still manufacturing cigars. Several good
warranted brands of Cigars can he purchased of
him at wholesale end retail at the old stand one
door east of Van Oort’s hardware store on Eighth
street.
Give me a call and try my Cigars.
H. POSTMA,
Holland. Mich., Feh. S. 1886. 1-t
GOOD NEWS
10 LADIES.
Greatest inducements everof-
fercd. Now's your time to get up
orders for our celebrated Teas
ind Coffeemnd wen re a beauti-lands
fnl Gold If and orMosa Jb*« China
Tea Set, or Hand pome Decorated
Odd Band Mom Rose Dinner Bet, or Gold Band Mom
Decorated Toilet Bet
r.Ton
 . For full particulars addiwa
Genuine Cyclone
is going on in the stock of
Dry Goods & Groceries,
at the store of
B. WYNHOFF
Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., in endless variety.
A fall and complete line of
CROCKERY
always on hand.
I have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and. the amount of light
which they give. Call, and
see them.
Goods delivered free of charge.
B. WTNHOFF.
Hationd. June 14. 18*
^THE L!£SiT
Dr K. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat-
ment, r guaranteed epocifiojor Hysteria, Dizzi-
m&t' &
SEWUMACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.
IPIWEC T £ /I nm c mu
'IM^MlaoIe Co.
— ORANGE, MASS. —
C U.il. n Sf^arcj N. Y. Chicago, HI. St. Louis, Mo,
A’.Iaritr, 3a, Dallas, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.
FQ>1 SALE OY
Meyer, Brower k Co.
DEALERS IN
Furniture, Wall Paper,
CARPETS, ETC.
Holland, - - Michigan.
50-Cr
Notice to Teachers.
The Ottawa County Board of School Examiners
will meet at the following named time ami
place, during the spring of 1880. for the purpose
llicates:of examining applicants for teachers’ cert
Friday, April 16, at Ccopersville.
Each session will open promptly at 9 n. m.
The Board urgently requests that all applicants
be provided with certificates ol good moral char-
acter. those from school boards where lust em-
ployed as teacher being preferable.
All grades are requested to be prepared for ex
amlnntion on school law. For second grade in ad-
dition to other branches, book-keeping and phi-
losophy will be required; for first grade, algebra
and English literature.
Only third-grade certificates will be granted at
the special sessions of the Board.
By order ol the County Board of School Exam-
iners.
46-161 MRS. A. V. WEATHERWAX, Sec'y.
Health is Wealth!
MENT n s ecific for 
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Uenaacho, Nervous Prostration caused by thouco
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental De-
pression, Softening of tho Brain resulting m in-
sanity and lending to misery, decay and death.
Lh-ematuro Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power
in either pox. Involuntary Losses andnpeimnf-
orrhcea caused by over-exertion of tho brain, eelf-
abuso or over-indulgence. Each box contains
ono month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six bores
Cor$5.00, sent by mail prepaidon receipt of pneo.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To euro any case. With each order received by its
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, wo will
send tho purchaser our written guarantee to ro-
fund tho money if the treatment dooa Dot eflecS
& euro. Guarantees issued only by
JOHN O. WEST & CO.,
862 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO, ILLS.,
Solo Prop’s West's Liver Pills.
Robust Health
Is not always cn loved by those who seem
to possess it. Ho taint of corrupted
bloo'd may bo secretly undermining tho
constitution. In time, the poison will cer-
tainly show its effects, and with all the more
virulence the longer it has been allowed
to permeate the system. Each pimple, sty.
boll, skin disorder aud sense of unnatural
laasftude, or languor, is ono of Nature’s
warnings of tho consequences of neglect.
Ayers Sarsaparilla
Is the only remedy that can be relied upon,
in all cases, to eradicate the taint of hered-
itary disease and the special corruptions
of the blood. It is the only alterative
that is sufficiently powerful to thoroughly
cleanse the system of Scrofulous and
Mercurial impurities and the pollution
of Contagious Diseases. It also neu-
tralizes the poisons left by Diphtheria
and Scarlet Fever, ancf enables rapid
recuperation from the eufeebleinent and
debility caused by these diseases.
Myriads of Cures
RXDeMEEEIL,
- dealer in —
GRANITE AND NIARBLE
MONUMENTS,
s
All kinds of Building Work
made to order.
Cemetery Work
of til kinds neatly executed.
All Work Warranted to
 give Satisfaction.
R. N.Db MERELL,
Holland, Mich., Ang. 25, 1885. 80-ly
U lira ttken Abe lead ta
the sales of that class of
remedies, and has given
almost universal sausUc-
^MURPHY BROS..
Paris, Ter
Q has won the favor of
the public and now ranks
among the leading Medi-
cines of the oildora.
A. L. SMITH.
Achieved by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in
the past forty years, arc attested, and there
Is no blood disease, at all possible of cure,
that will not yield to it. Whatever tho
ailments of this class, and wherever found,
from the scurvy of the Arctic circle to the
“veldt-sores” of South Africa, this rem-
edy has afforded health to the sufferers
by whom it was employed. Druggists'
everywhere can cite numerous cases, wit h-t
In their personal knowledge, of remark-
able cures wrought by it, where all other
treatment had been unavailing. People
will do well to
Trust Nothing Else
than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Numerous
crude mixtures are offered to the publlo
u “blood purifiers.” which only allure
the patient with the pretenw of many,
cheap doses, and with which it is folly to
experiment while disease is steadily be-
coming more deep-seated and difficult of
Some of these mixtures do muchcure. D ui uacbc iuiav.uiud ^ ujuvu
lasting harm. Bear in mind that the oruy
medicine that can radically purify the
vitiated blood Is
h Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY
[pr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mao.
Bold by all Druggists: Price $1; .
Six bottles for $5, ..
PHOTOGRAPHS.
The Photograph Gallery of B. P. Higgins in the
First Ward haa been leased by
W. S. WATKINS
a first-class photographer of 8t. Thomas, Canada,
and is prepared to do the FINEST WORK on
short notice. _
GIVE HIM A TRIAL.
For sale at the drug store of H. Walsh Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1886.
W. 8. WATKINS.
